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CONFERENCE PROGRAMME

Thursday 29 March

17.00 Keynote lecture: Greg Wodl,The gods of etnpie Boyd Olr,lecturc iheatre 2 ,
18.30 Reception hosted by the Unive$ity of Glasgow Hrnte anMuseum

Fdday 30 March
9.00-18.00 Academicsessions(includingTRAC)
18.45 Reception hosted by the City Council of Glasgow KelvinBrove Muserm

Saturday 31 March
9.00-18.00 Academicsessions(includingTRAC)

20.30 Ceilid, Scottish dancing Glasgow University Union
to the music of klishowerr

Sunday 1 April
9.00 Field trip to the Antonine Wall and the depafture from Boyd olr

Royal Museum of Scotland

Sponsors

We gratefully acknowledge the suppoft of (in alphabetical order)

Archaeopress - publishers of BAR Joumal of Romar Archaeology
Rritish A..dpmv National Museums ofScotland
British{roatian Society Oxbow Books
Croatia Airlines Roman Research Trust
Croatian Cultural Centre School of Historical Studies, University of Birmingham
Glasgow City Council Society for the Promotion of Roman Studies
Histodc Scotland University of Glasgow

Organisation

The Roman Archaeology Conference 2001 and the Theoretical Rornar Archaeology

ConJerence 2001 were organised by Bill HansorL Peter van Dofimelen, Martin Cafluthels,
Lawrence Keppie, Alan Leslie and Jim Devine.
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TIMETABLES

Academic sessions

Lecture theatres

Room no It D
I-ocatior level4 Level4 revel 5 level5

The bookshop (organised and run by Oxbow Books) is situated in room 506 (levefs)

General timetable
Unless otherwlse specfied, this tirnetable wilt apply to all sessions

Room
no.

Friday moming
9.00-13.00

Friday aftemoon
14.00-18.00

Saturday morning
9.00-1300

Safurday aftemoon
14.00-18.00

Roman Dacia Lbme beyond the
trnperial frontiem

Ihe Roman province
)f Dalrnatia

fhe Rornan province
rf Dalnatia

B
lecoming Roman,
Mriting Latin

Ihe perception and
)resentation of space

What's new in iwh"tt ""\/v 
^

RomanBdtain homanBritain
c lultural hegemony

md local identities
Ports of the Roman
arorld -

D IRAC: Miscellany IRAC: Archaeology
rf the everyday

IRAC: Time, action
md nadative

Please note that the TRAC sessio Rotan religiolthas been withdmwn.

Morninq session

L

N
c
H

13.00,14.00

Aftemoon session).00,9.10 intrcduction r4.00-14.10 introduction).10-9.40 paper 1 t4.10-14.40
].40-10.10 paper 2 t4.40-15.10 .aDer 2r0.10-10.40 paper 3 15.10-15.40 paper 3

r1.00-11.30 i6.00-16.30
1i.30-12.00 paper 5 r6.30-17.00 paDer 512.00-12.30 t7.00-17.30
t2.30-13.00 discussion t7.30-18.00 discussion
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Roman Dacia

Eill Hanson (Clasgow) and lan Haynes tLondon)

This aim of this session is to exarnine the nature of the Roman occupation of Dacia, with up_
to-date synthetic sureys of different aspects of the civil province. One focus of attenti6n
will be, the. impact of the Roman prcsence on the indigenous population. Topics to be
covered indude the pre-Roman Iron Age, urban developrrient, rural settlement, temples and
cults, budal monummts and thei implications ard coinige and the econorny.
The orrly sprthetic volume in English on the Roman province of Dacia is Ihe Dacian Stor16
Spkby PajJMacKendrick, published in 1975. In order to address this lacuna, it is intended
t9 qubli:h the papers offered in this session as a monograph in the Joumal of Rornan
Archaeology supplementary series.

9.00-9.10
9.1.0-9.40
9.40-10.10

10.10-1040
11.00-11.30

11.30-12.00

L2.00-12.30
12.30-13.00

larr l{a].'Ijles, In traluctidl
Kris Lockyear (London), nE lton ASe bao@mnd to R@t1an Dacia
Alexard:ru Diaconescu (Cluj, Romania), Raent r6@rd intu the [.\aa6 of Ranan
Dack
Ioana Oltean (Glasgow), Rual sttlar@1tin R@an Dacia: saxrp aujjsidentiolls
Carmen Ciongradi (Cluj, Rornania), Burial mdnnanb in Renan Dack and dejr
inpliatiotts
Alfted Schaefer (Berlin, Germany), Esablishing &e e^tu1t of dE difrtsiott of
rcIigion in R<na11 Dacia tlwigh dE evifuLe of ne go<fs rtqn Asia Mi@r
Cristian Gazdac (Oxfotd\, Coinage in R@En Da.ja
Bill Hanson, Idqcuss-ion

This session is sponsored by the Joumal of Romar Archaeology

Kds Lockyear (Londod, The Iron Age background to Roman Dacia
The region which fonIls ancient Dacia, roughly equivalent to the tenitory oi modem Romania, had
been in contact with the Greek and Roman worlds long before the invasion of the province by Trajan,
so dmmatically celebrated in the reliefs on Trajan's Column and the monument at Adamclisi in
Dobrogea. ln pafticular, the Greek city states on the Black Sea coast woutd appear to have supplied a
variety of Soods to the peoples in their hinterland, parlicularly no hwardj ilong the river iystems
into mod€rn Moldavia.

Contact with Rome in the fust century BC is most clearly shown by the massive bJ]ux of silver
dena,:r, mainly in the period c. 75-55 BC, along wirh a vaiery of other goods, many of which were
catalogued by Glodariu. This pedod also saw the development of a series of distinctive hill-top sites,
mainiy in southem Transylvania, chaEcterised by mtrlts dxiats watts, extemal sanctuades and
imported goods. The interpretation of the archaeoiogy of this peiod has, however, been dominated
by lhe shadowy figure of Burebista, about whom we actually know very little.

- This paperwillprovide a brief ovelview of the archaeotogcal evide;ce and ihen explore problems
of dating and interpretalion, in paticular those crcated by the imposition of a pseudo-histodcal
lrameworl. It wiil tien to on Lo suggesl avenues for tuture wort.
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Ale\andru Diaconescu (Napoca, Clui), Recent research into the towns of Roman Daoa
l(ecent arclaeological researcl into the towns of Roman Dacia has revealed much about public IiJe,
religion alld light industry in Roman urban contexrs. Despire the relatively shor period d;in8 which
Da.ia wds a part of $e Roman empire, rown life flourished under Roman'nrle. 

'

This paper will outline the current state of our knowledge of Roman towns, before going on toreview recent fieldwork at tii,,o o{ the most imporant ceflhe; Sarmizegetusa and Apulum. liork at
Sarmizegetusa has revealed haces of two rtra. Analysis of material from these comprexes revea$
much about the way rhat the provincial dlires operated in pubtic liIe. Recent work aiapulum includes
research undertaken by the Apulum projecL i tri-nado;d programme of fieldwork tocusinq on a
sanctuary of Liber Pater and its surromdine hjz?A.

Ioana Oltean (Glasgow), Rural settlement in Roman Dacia: some consialerations
Despiteire efforts made during the 20s century, archaeological ."."*"h or, rural settiement in(oman uacra so far has been apprcached sporadically and in a rather inconsequential manner. This
Paper attempts to evaluate the cufient level of knowledge of yithe and /r'in Dacia, to consider their
sparial distrrbution and relationships and to shess somJof the biases that might have j_nfluenced the
brludrtg of<urrent theories conceming Lheir origins and development. The ap-parent absence of other€remenrs ot the set ement hierarchy ,elating to the mass oI the indigenouJpopulation will also be

Apari from its direct relevance for estabjishint a typology of sit€s within the sub urban/rural
settlement paftem and_for reconstmctint the rural landscape of the provjnce, this exercise is ofparncurar rmportance il we are to consider issues such as th€ ethnicity of the bhabitants. A further
aspect to be examined is whether, or to what extent, the emergence oI settlements within Roman
times w_as influenced by the location oI mfitary foci. All these isJues are of pa*icular imporiance for
ihe evaluation o{ both the impact of the Roman conquest on the Dacian taniscape ana *re nature oftne roman$dhon process in Dacia.

Camen CiongEdi (Th€ National Museum of Transylvaiua, Napoca, Cluj), Burial monuments in
Roman Dacia and their implications
The finerary monuments from Dacia have bem the subject of numerous stlrdies, among the most
recent afe Funeftry/ Monwmrs in Lkck Suryior and Dada po,toli*nsisby Lucia Teposu_Marinescu in
1982 aj..d Le stele nuEnie deUa Ihcia. Un 6pt6sione dj arte nanarz paltuica by Luca Bunchi ra 1985.
However, further analysis and reconsidemtion of the estabiish€d ;t€rpretati;n of these monuments
is now needed. The social staius of tlle deceased or dedicants has not yet been considered and
analys€d in conjunciion with pa*icular types of monuments. Atso, the ;dgins of Lhe decomrive
motifs mise serious doubts about Bianchi,s koine DanubiatE.as t}ley do not come just hom
neiShbou ng Danube provinces but also from the Orient or. indeed, Italy.'The consequent probiem is
whether tiese motiJs arrive diredly or are marked by certain transfomaiions under ihe influence of
locat and regional faciors, such as the impact of the Roman civilization on Dacian naEves, rhe
influence ofa cosmopoliian Ronur amy, or the origin of the deceased or of the aftisi. These factors
courd provrcre a proper basis tor a regional aIrd chronological differcntiation of ih€ monuments. The
trnerary monuments could also provide ajr indicator of ihe development of romanisation,
considering ihat ther€ was no pre-Roman tradiiion in_Dacia. Apa( from th; inscripfions. the type of
::?l",ll::iJ:*.,."'.""1 :om€rhin8 

of ihe sociat sratus oI the dece;sed. rn generat, maibre is more-easily
attordable bv rhe local el i te.  whi ie l ime,tone and sandsione dre preferred by lower socro_e,onomrc
categories. Bucova, the main marble quarry of Dacia, started to b; inhnsively exploited only during
Lhe reign of Marcus Aurelius. Moreovet the prcsence oI ariists ftom Asia l4tnor in Sarmizegetr:sl
contribut€d decisively to the development of a genuine ,culture of lhe marble, ihe.e, while in
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Apulum, the other maior city of Dacia Superio{, the use of marble is restdcted to the 6tite till the end
ol the province in the second halof the 3d centurv AD.

ltl:d 
sch:ef:r 

ll.tumb:ldr University, Berlin),xsrablishing the exrent ot the diftusion of ieligion
rn Romjn Dacia through rhe evidence of the gods from Asia Minor
The history and archaeological material relating to the province of Roman Dacia, brought into beint
in 4D106/107, reveals_dMt it was a popular destination for miSranB wfhin rhe empie. The divers;
cultural eyperience of die newcomers n€cessitated great diJferences tn *,. *.y in which they
developed their sacred spaces. During the fomation of the pro\.ince, a wide ra]lge of religioui
-.TuTotigl systems emerSed. Elements of indigenous and atien haditions tused together in
sanctuaries of heterogeneous appeamnce and chamcter.

By using the evidence fiom the cults from Asia Mirior discover€d in Dacia, it is hoped that some
undelstandi.r'g can be reached regarding the integrating and separating tendencies of doman religion
ln this specific colonial conte\t. Coionists from similar regional origim coalesced through religious
cults withrestricted membership. The evidence for the cult of the snale god Glycon from Asia Mhor,
found within Dacia, indicates how these religious communities were iormed aid could provide a
greater comprehension of the phenomena oI religious dissemination and the transplantint of cults.
The quality of artwork and the semantic careSorie; of rhe vorive rmredar from the Greek easi will arso
be djscussed in this context. Ir conclusiory this study hopes to contribute towards an understanding
oJ the rcligious hend of the 2"d and 3d cenhries AD ;f an incrcased mobitty of provincial cults
throughout the Roman empie.

Cristian cazdac (Medon College, Oxlordr, Coinage in Roman Dacia. pattems of monetary
circulation in the period ftom Trajan to Constartine I (AD 106-337)
This paper is a study of monetary ckculation in the province oI Dacia on the Lower DaIlube. The
chronological frame has bem chosen to study monetary circulation in a terdtory which becarne a
Roman province under the reign of Trajan, was lmder the Roman adninistration until the 2"d hajJ of
the 3' century AD and was partially re-conquered by Constantine L The changes of status mean that
dre pattem. oI coin cirolation in the province is potentially of inierest Jor froniier studies in general.
h this study an attempt has been made to analyse possible differences in monetary circulation, both
hoards and isolated coin finds in Rornan torms,IorG and mral settlements and ab;between ditferent
regions o{ the_ provinc€ of Dacia, especially the torns arld {orts of Dacia Superior and porolissensis;
and, on the other hand, to analyse the settlements near the Danube of Dacia Malvemis.
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Becoming Roman, writing Latin?

Lawrence Keppie (Glasgow) and Alison Cooley (Watwi.k)

l4aho spoke and wrote Latin in the westem provinces? The spread of Latin literacy has been
::*1_i:,i 

geographical a1d :ocyl plelomenon alrd as parr oi thu 
".rtto."f 

p.o""."",
cornmo y Krown as ,Romanisation,. In Bdtain epigraphic consciousness has been linked tothe presence of the army and of immigrant .Romins',. The vi.raoUr,i" iuilt" u_.ra otfrocrocumenrary evldence have greatly expanded ou, picfure of Ldtin literacy on differenLrevers and have provided a historical context for the use of Latin in Britain. This session airn5to consider the subject over a wider geographical area, adducing a variety oidifferent forms
of archaeological and epigraphic evijence.

9.00-9.10
9.70-9.40

9.40-10.10
10.10-10.40
11.00-11.30

11.30-12.00
12.00-12.30
12.30-1300

Introduction
Ralph HZiussler (Monqrellier, France), Language, culhue and s@iet, in ltaly and
Caul
Andrew Bumett (Lon don), Latin @ coitts of fre w6bm EnpiE
Jonathan Edmondson (Toronto, Canada), Wndng tatin in Ron@1LrEjAtua
Ton Derks and Nico Rolrnars (Amsterdam, the Ne&terlands\, Sal-btxe and &"
spad of writing in Iawer Getuany
Jonatha:r Williams (Lo don), Wndng atul dinage in ple-Ra.wt Brjain
Roger Tomlin (Oxford), Wndnglette6 b the g.ds in R.narl Brikin
Greg Woolf (St Andrews), Discussion

Ralpi tl:iussler {CNRS, Monrpeltier), Language, cutture and society in Italy and caul
rne rannlsaEon or rhe westem empire was not a rmiform development. In certain pedods of time
orrrerent strata ot sociefy adopt€d Latin Ior various reasons. In the republic, the Latin language and
Latin rhetoric had become essentiar for dipromacy rong before ttre piesence of writien testimonies.
/rno sururar to many cotoniat encormters, certajn aspects of the languate oJ the ruler mtered into ihe
local vemacular, especially administrative terminology, exemplified by an Oscan quaee,bl or a callo
9teek 

praebr Bui durint the rcpublc epigrdphy alwdys Iagged behind (hanges in mdLeriaj cutture.
.tne 

tundamentdt premise e).plainng ttle ornnipresence of Latin during t}le pr;cjpdte was the sociallrrregrarion or tocal eUtes dnd Lhe;r political and economic partj.ipation. The epigr;phic record ol the
empile is thercJore largely associated with pahon, theii clienl and those w"ho participat€d in awider imperial hiemrchy. Larin had become a cornmon language for an etite Lhar sh;red asprrations,
cuitural behaviour, and had social and economic interests tiro;ghout the empire. But ii also was thelanSuage of an educated €lite that only consrd€red Latin and Gre"ek as srg"ia.l"t. rrr"'.p.uua or r-uti.,
Tl_gj:qll 

** pr-:ipaly a mtoniat.phenomenon which mirored ihe"turburence of rmgratron and
marfed ttre possession of land afd tiires. ln the conflict between coronists and coionised, inscriptions
couid also serve as a useful tool for rcsistance during the early pdncipate. And whiie the 6liie was
alrnost immrne frcm the prccess ol enuktiT the Iocal populace was responsible lor many versrons otspoken Latin, whose vocabulary was ,barbarised,, in ihe words of Isid;rus, wirh indigenous words
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Ardrew Bumett (Department oI Coilrs and Medals, British Museum, Lonalon), Latin on coins of
the westem empire
Many different languages and scripts we.e used on the locai coins of the late republic in the westem
empirs as weII as Latin, we find Ibeiian, Greek, punic alrd ,Ceitic,. The inscriptions aiso expr€ss
differcnt_sorts of information, although the name of the iown and its officials are the most frcquent.
The_ datable nature of coinage means that we can chart the changes that tale place, as distinct siages
in dre 'romanisatiorf of the coinages, in the particular sense of th€ extent tiwhich they resembied
coirs made at Rome, and link up the changes in language and script with the changes in shape aJld
design that were aiso occurring. The final stage of the process was the extinction of th-ese comages ano
the adoption of ones from Rome.

tonathan Edmondson (York University, Toronto), Writing Latin in Roman Lusitania
The paper discusses the spread of monumental writing in Latin in the Roman province of Lusitania in
&e pedod 50 BC to AD 200. It will ar8ue ihat a broad tabulation of the quantiry of inscrrpuons per
square kilomehe (as used, for example, by W.V. Harrjs to clafi the spread of jiteracJi in the west;m
provmces, Atlcjent LitetaCy,1989, Table 4) is a potentially misteading index of cultural change, since ir
obscures significant regional vadations within a single province, no1 to mention change over time, as
wiil become clear from a bdef examination of the evidence from Lusitania. It al; conflates the
development of an epigraphic culture in a Roman province with the spread of litemc, two connected
but by no means identical processes. The Latin fouild on bscribed epitaphs and voti;e offerings ftom
Lusitania displays in some regions a certain lack of orthography and the persistence of some;chaic
features even in the second century AD, the signficance of which will be examined for the spread of
Latin in a provincial context. Finall, it will be shown how a Roman cultural product (an inscribed
monum€nt) could serye to convey elements of non-Romalr culhrre, since a small number of volive
texts were set up durint the Roman period in Lusitanian, a language that had not received written
expression in the prc-Roman pedod and many more tombstones werc erected with Latin iexts, but
with distinctly non-Roman stylistic motifs. Converselt in some re&ions indigenous rypes or
monument (life-size statues of wild-boars) were invested with a new cultural meadng in being used
as funerary monuments with the addition of an epitaph in Latin. The cultural signficance of these
developments will be explored.

Ton Derks and Nico Roymans (Free University, Amsterdam), Seat-boxes anal the spreaat oI r,lyiting
in Lower Germany
The Dutch part of the Lower Rhine arca is not particularly known as a region with a dense
dist bution of Latin i$criptions. On ihe contrary the cr4ar of the Batavians, for example, though
part of a fuontier province, has not yielded more than some dozen exampl€s of monumental wriiing,
mostly very fratmentary- It has been artued therefore ihat in this region the epigraphical habit was
not particdarly widespread. Explanations prt forward are ihe absence of ortcrops of suitable stone in
the region, high transport costs for those willing to put up monumeniat inscriptions in stone,
economic poverty and also different cultural practices which did not fit in with a habit of
monumental w ting. Are we to conclude from ihis that in this part of the Roman frontier the
knowledge of writing or reading latin was essentially restricted to the army of the intruding power
and a few representatives of the local administration? The evidence oI Rornan seal+oxes seems to
point in a different dircction. Finds of these small bronze objects have Iong been repofted ftom alrnost
every Roman military fort along the Rhine. Crrrent invento es of seal-boxes in public and private
collections make clear dlat these small objects also occur in graves, sanciuaries and s€ttlemenG, both
urban and rural. Quite surpdsingly, a dense distribution of seal-boxes among rural sites may be
observed. Toge&er with new finds of wriiing tablets found during excavations of rural settlement
complexes, lhis may indicate a wide spread knowledge of w ting and reading Latin among the rurai
population of the area, a phenomenon which would be in shary contrasi with the stereotypical
portrayal by the classical authors of the people on the frontier as 'barbarians,.
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Jonathan WiUiams (Deparrment
coinage in pre-Roman Britain

oI Coins and Medals. British Museum, Lonalon), Writine and

Wdtint and_ litemcy are rarely ii ever djscussed in conneciion with pre_Roman Bdtaur, clespiie th€lamiliar evidence of ihe various inscdbed coins produced there betweJn ah"t SiiSC 
".d 

ao SO. n i"paper will look at the various kinds of inscdptions to be found on thes" coirr" _ ;n'J.,ar.,g perso.utand plare names, fitles. and one complete I abh senlence , and |]1e lrng;rges; *", oo,n ro.l _aLaiin. What do rhese ins"riptions have to rell us about rie disfribufion i"J-r"" 
"flv.i_g, 

*a ,U"r,
:ll: "-p. 

*19 .f 1.9.]""8xage aJld epigraphic stytes in Brirain before the Roman inv;;ion? whar wasme srgnrncance or these d€velopmmts? Ar€ currcnt approaches to Iron Age Britain dght to itnore

Rlger Tomlin (Wolfson College. Oxford), Writing letters to the gods in Roman Britairm me past twenty years or so/ more than two hundred hscribed lead tabrers have been found in
lll.:.,::l:t-T:l 9urins.rhe eycavdrjon or iwo reirgioLrs ,ires, rlre sp.*s 

"is.,ll',, 
o",n _a ,n"

lll:oP 
t:mfr or \4ercury dt Uley- They are metdt manuscriprs r^ hich ralge in date trom the 2..cenlrlry ro tne.4". rometime" ont) lisL5 of ndmes. buL offen erplicit reque"t:-for dirhe mtervention.vranv personat names are non_Romdn.r at least provincidl,, buL the l;nguage is Latin ftis Lafin iJsti{f.and fomulaic, the s},ntax often poor, bur they are not linguistic for"if1, 

"'i"* 
*,"i*" i.*t""r,""aby the spoken lanSuage. The hundred Bath tablets amount to'an appr""t"Li" ,""ao"i 

".*pr" 
m* ^

::,C]"_:',"._ld :.dI.of 
their handwritint has suggested. nor the wirr or u t"* p,oiess,on,r sc,iu"s,our a surprrsrngty wrde range of abil;r) e\rendinS js fdr as tordt illireracv. The Utey ,drchivF, gi\ ej tiesame impressioni this rural site has even produced a long Latin text, hitherto unp,],Ui;"f1"a, *nO *u"neatly i$cribed in Greek ietters.
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Rome beyond the imperial frontiers

Lindsay Allason-Jones (Newcastle)

Since Sir Mortimer Wheeler published his seminal volume Rane k)4ad Ae fnpria
Frcnti-.rsl 1954 *\erc has been much research activity outside the boundaries of the Roman
empirc as well as within it. This work - bridgin& as it does, Roman and non Roman research
- has-not alwa).s been absoibed into therainstleam of thinking about the Roman empire.

Recent studies of the populatioru living in the areas imrnediately beyond the hontier
have 

-revealed a wide rarge of attitudes to their neighbours _ 6orn ignoring Rome
completely to regarding it as the ultimate enemy, from fear and trepidation"of anticipated
attack to caln awareness of the trading potential offered by the Roman markets. The
Romans themselves also seem to have dif{ered in their attifudes to those who lived on the
other side oflhe great divide between Roman and ,Barbarian,, treating some as enemies and
others as trading parhers.

The speakeG in this session will consider to what extmt the discovery of objects of
Roman manufacfure can be taken to indicate the level of romanisation in barbadan
teffitodes. Wete these objects considered mere cudosities or were they sought after
luxuries? fio.the more mundane objects suggest regular trade or inmigrants from Rome
living in neighbouring countries? Did the govemments on either side of tlie frontier see each
other as equal political or frading partne$ or not?

_. 
This session seeks to explore the relationship between Rome and its neighbours thjough

the evidence of recent work on obiects, the litem_ry sources and from ercavition to see how
much out understanding of Rome's relationship with its neighbou$ has changed since 1954.

14.00-14.10
14.L0-'t4.40
14.40-15.10

15.10-15.40
16.00-16.30
't6.30-17.00
't7.00-17.30

17.30-18.00

C.W.Whittaler (Churchill Coltege, Cambridge), India beyond or within the Roman frontiers?
A survey of 'Rome beyond its frontiers, presupposes that Roman fuontiers were always clearly
demarcated. But India was certainly in some sense assumed by Augustus and his successo$ to be a
Roman p?irrin; -a field for the exercise of power in his new empire - even iJ bevond what w€ woutd
now conventionally regard as the Roman frontiers. This paper ;ims to trace the consequences of ihe
proposition both politicaly and economicaly. Aft€r Augusrus, Rome continued to disptay imperial
attifi-rdes towards L1dia, while economically her ties with India became stronger and stronger. Since
Wheeler's ground breaking discovedes ai Arekamedu, receni work by archa;iogists artd histo ais
has considerably modified his conclusions but added depih ro our knowledge of j;sr how much trade
followed the flae.

hrtroduction
C.W.Whittaker (Cambddge), India fuSzn1or within the Ronan fiantiets?
M.Erdrich (Arnsterdam, the Netherlands), Rorrc tqa,wt j[s tontiels: t]E eujfute
lrdn fte CArmany ad &otlane
kaser Hulter (Edinburghl, Rarc and &otlad
Dan Robinson (Chest er), An Agrialan inuasion d lrelard - note than a fx$binly?
David Braund (Exetet\, Rote, te Crinean Bcqnrus and(huass
Lindsay Allason-Jones (Newcastle), I?orre and Mer.e
Discussion

10
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f1t.*"f f"*r Roman archaeotogy, both in B.itain and on the Continent, has concentrared on avariety of research subjects such as the Roman am, the romanisation of tire nadrr" poprrubon o,various foms and tevels of urbanizaiion, but has neglected th" *id" ;;;;; 
-io^an_riarbarian

contacts, leaving the subject to,barbadan, archaeologists;nd ancient histori""s. 
* ^

In Britain all early masteDiece on rhe s0bject of i.-r. Oritai"t ,"f.ti..Jip with tne unoccupiedNorth, was Curle's repots o; his excavatons on Traprain Law. Leslie Maclnnes,s consroerahoru on
fadr-.ad 

B?Cb 
_n Scotlandprovided only a short renaissance. On the Continent there is a similarsituation with archaeorosists fiercelv discussing various aspects of th€ inteltuton o? nut'r,e 

"ocieti"sinto ihe empire or the al&ation and periodisatio" of mttuiy forn on tn" n"oriu., do",rua t 
"t 

,"r"fy
looking at the people LivinS acro,s the 1,j"ler.

Bill Hanson organiz€d a session on cross_border relations during fhe Roman Ftonher Congress inRolduc in 1993. Unfortunatel, this very promlsng artempt ar a comparative approach to Romano_barbarian relations along the nrine arri Oarr,.,Ue aia n,i .""rf, i^-u 
"t 

u'gi.ii"u,o*ou. or,,t"Continent, the Rdmisch-dermanische Kommis"i"" U r.Jf.ri l,-*p"-o'tf"" ol*" *r, 
"*,"catalogue an Roman finds from cenhar Eur_opean oainriatm. \hree finas .u"tatogues conc"rrtratir,gon the former Easr cermany are alreadv Dub|;hed, L"*". s*""y;";;;ri,r, 

"r"!i"uio "ur"tog.r"" 
ro.Poland, Bohemia and Slo"uli" -" p"ndirip,

The arralysis of the vast amount of data from ]l ofth-westelxl Baltari.lmlhad led to new and verysurpdsing results. These finds and a crose evaruation of the conremporan";;;h;";;;; 
"o"..u" 

p.o""that ihe rclationship betwem ihe Roman empire and her ,barbarian, neighbours was iar morecompley than the rather simptified thesis of a continuously expandtng, pe.""i-i".JJ"_f.o",ru. o.a"_

Fras€r Hunter (National Museums of Scotland, Ealinburgh), Rome and Scofandscotland presentsan interesting case study or Rom" t"y."i it" r.r"t ." t""*""iwhile the nofth was
i,:::,:,ff'Ta:lj_,"- "::lt"* 

h" .":".9 was at rimes within 
"nd 

ar times beyond rhe empile.nowever, tt su'ers from 
_.tow visibitity, comparcd to the Continent because the.materiil islragmentary settlement finds mther than intact grave or bog deposits_ The paper will suggest newways o[ tacklins this suDerficiallv unDromjsing matedal ani foot .t tfr" noL'* fi"os comlng intoScolland from the perspective of how tiey were used rn tron Age sociefies.

Dan.Robin6on (Grosvenor Museum, Chestei), An Agricolan invasion oI Ir€land _ rrore than apossibility?
The consensus of scholars has been that the Flavian offensive in North Briiain was excjusively

i5:::9^,::19j"T11-"i llqtTd and.scorrand. ds u .on""q,.",,." oi ui,-uiei, c,upte. zq orr acrrus Agr'cora nas been convenhonauv interpreted as a description of a Roman camp tn south westScotland. Herc Chaprer 24 wijl be prese;ted a;,"r"rrirlg ,. 
"" "ipi...toiy,i"i#"rt,r",""a. r, *,rfbe argued that this ;terpretation i! more rogic"t *ithi""rh" 
",";.ii;;;ii"; 

oirt"" a"i.o, 
"na 

,r,",,consequentit Ireland has to be included in any consideration of Roman amblfions fi critain at ihistime.

David Braund (University oI Exeter) Rome, the Crimean Bosporus an.l Caucasu6
The so-called Pontic t;r-jer has become rather better understood in recent years. The present paperoffers some remarks on the Roman mil ary presence in rhe regton rmier *," pr*.iput", _;tf,particular reference to the resuits of recent archaeorogy in the south-ivest Crimea on tie norttr coast ofthe Black Sea and in Colchis/Lazike on irs east coastiin both parts oI ttr"."gJn Al" Jo*tnun, no*""military concem seems io have been the supporr of ihe targety creek ciies-oi tiilegiorl una tLefliendly kingdorns there. Coruideration of thiiarlier historyind geogrupf,y oi rf," ."fo" 1"" *"1 *

Y;Eti:;tjh 
OPP, Amsterdam). Rome beyond its fronriers: the evidence ftom free cermany and

1 1
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the location and scale of Rornan installations) encourages the view that tI€ contlol of bandiFy/piracy
was tl€ fust pdority as well as the promotion of civic ;nd .oyal stability.

Lindsay Allason-tones (Museum of Antiquities, University oI Newcastle upon Tyne) Rome and
Meroe
b, Rotp kynd tp bnpriaf-F.orabrssir Mortimer Wheeler mentions Meroe in passing ds a supplier o Igoods for the rnarket town of Ptolemais but otherwise dismisses ii as 'the a.c'uyea c'aprta of t t,-,uiu,.
Mille\ n lhe R@1at1 EnpiP and ib Neighl,outs d,oes l.lot mention either the city of Meroe or rts empllea t a l t .

...^IT_IT:: 
*."-:.ur knowled8e oI Meroe. usinS irs literary sources and recenr archdeologicdr

work and discusses why the Romans appear to have ignored their powerful southem neiqhbour.

't2
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The perception and presentation of space in the Rornan world
Kai Blodersen (Nen'castle and Mannheim) and Richard Talbert (Chapel Hill)

Recent research has shessed the Romans, lack of ,map consciousness,. Civen their evidentsuccess m mastering the world, however, we need to aik how space was perceived and howttus perception was presented. FirsL thete are long lists of place_names iir the geographical
literature and especiaUy in sub-literary iists like tie IthEraiun Antnmi, djagrarlrs
llaTousty the Tabuk pe-utin7eriam) 

?: tl" Alq"" pilgrims, glides. Now rhese lists andtexts are, as yet, not well enough sfudied (subliterary texts tend to look very unathachve toclassicistt of course). At the same time, howe""r, tfriy 
""" 

fr"q"*Jyih" o?y 
"orr."u 

ro, tt 
"name of a station, a dver, or a settlement 01*rce t]," 

"r.haeolofiJ; i"iu.-"Ji-in *,"-, *it r"""
Rivet & Smith,s pIa.e nalr6 of lkfua.1 Bdain). But Jess the characteristics andidiosy'ncacies, implicit in the 'genre' are take" into ionsiaer"tior,, it i'-aiiiii it to ar.* ,rutacondusioru abouitle informaion presented in tt 

" 
itir,".u.i"" -j alu-sir;r]

lll actclrton to this ,general. interest, a number of new archaeolofrcal discovenes _ rnostof them^publish€d onty;fter rhe tastRAc,{u fo. . ."_upp.uiJJ;?';;.;;*", ^ p"py.r"map of spain (?) frorn Antaiuporis in upper Egypt, a new town pran, discoverea in nome,a new map-like mosaic of the eastem Mlditerr-anean from Amnaedara rn-Nlrttr arica, a'.d
Lhe so-called sr:?dr;?r, us ptouinciae Lyode.

_ . ,Il:.::tr'o",:t"" 
to provide ri.ris reappraisal and will bring togerher experrs on themodes oi p€rception, and presentation, of space in the Roman wor'id ti'make the progress inthe reseaich on this specialist field accessi6le b a wider audience and sullest conclusionson how \ e can use tiis evidence, both as historiars ard as archaeol";;;. ""_

14.00-14.10 Kai Brodersen (Newcastle and Mannlrcim, G errnany\, Inductiorl
14.10-14.40 Roger Batry (Oxford) , Tnditioils and )qutat:ons in ianan gagr4ptty
14.40-15.10 Benet Salway (Noningham arrd London), ka and fi,er t 

"rj 
_ a* A.r.

itineory litehtuE
15.10-15.40 Colin Adams (Leicester), Trarel and pitgrirnage in Ranan EWt: tlE euidene of

16.00-15.30 David Hunt (Durham), pilgrim itinenri' and readinA de BibLe in fie kut\-
@ntury ltoly lanLi

16.30-17.00 Richard Talbert (IINC, Chapel Hill arld the National Humarities Center), irTre
Peutinger Table: a rc,agraisal

17.00-17.30 Discussion

Roger Eatty I University o{ Oxford), Traditions an.l reputatjons in Roman eeosraDhvceographical informaiion in the Roman wortd ,""^, io t uuu U"un J*"-ll?rn'"',rurr",y or *.y",desisned to Jil1 rhe ne€ds oI various people. Detailed tists of pla."s ;J;;;;t"" l"i"t"d urong.ia"more general accounts and models. How these data sources were construcdd and for whom, remainsa queshon of considerable intefest competition between various kinds of informati-on and, therefore,various kinds oJ geotraphical knowledge, was clearly evident. As a re"rtif.* ol.ii" n.o ,"u,","",information to be able to form a svnthetic account; -o"t ,el"a on stanau.ai""a"i*ig"", ,"p""o"""dedved orally and traditional idea;.
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,Bene.t 
Saln'ay (University oI Nottingham and UCL), Sea alld riv€r travet in the RoElan ifineraryhterature

This paper will seek to explore the descriptions (and depictions) of sea travel and sea routes, as welt
as rrver kavel, in [he_Roman period, taking in the Stadiasnw Ma'is Mag\i, ihe maritime section of theAntomne ltinerary. rhe Dura ,shield,, and even the peuting€r Table, a;wel as more literary accounts
such as Avienus' Aa Lfatitin* a.\d tl\e peiphts of Marcianus of Hemclea. T,hese wilt be examined inrelation to the evidmce that exists for tlrc.plalming and undertaking of actuaLjourneys by water andtheir relationship with land-based itineranes.

Colin Adads (University of Leicester, Trav€l and pilgrimage in Roman Egypt the evidence of

3':ff:-:"-r:::: ll 
rhe 

.ablmdanr 
epjsraphic evidence tot pltga)nanara (dedications ro sods) teft

dnd pUgrims throuShout E8)?r. SLrch eridence provrdes imporranL informafion: rhe'j-:.iy.rlo 
l:.* "j 

oavelers. purposes or fra\ei, ptaces ot pilgrimage, direcHon and inrenrlry ofrra\ er and pattems ot cornmunicafion. As such, they gi\ e a rich tictura of mobjliry in pre Chri;Han

David Hunt (University of Durham), pilgrim itineraries and reading the Bible in the fourth_century Holy Land

1"^:::o:1l]:-ly:."" 
and rhe Irinerary of ESeria, both darins from the fourrh century AD, provideaccourlls-,ol vrsits. by early westem pilgrims to the new Ch stian Holy Land. This paper will aim touse mes€ two texts to illustrate and discuss the fundamentally bibJical perspective whichcharacterised these joumeys to and around the hoty places. In conhasr-to tt; ,;jJ itmerary wirictrtransported. dlem to the Holy Land, once there the pilgrims entered into the biblic;l past,t^:L:T1".-r*8 q"T Blble on the conremporary map of paiestine, and reading the scnptural texrs nororuy on tne page but atso in th€ landscape and topogiaphy through whtch ttrey travelled.

Richard Talbet (UNC, Chapel Hi[ and the National Humanities Center), The peutinger Table: a

It seems_ ironic that the lively debate ol the past decade concening how Romans viewed and
J:fr:,:",i,:d-h"I 

*1'"Lrndin8s has targety teFl out of account r}e 
"ingLe'large Roman map to sur\ rve(alr'ett m-a medievdl copy), $e so.caLled peutinter table preserved on elJren parciment ted\es invrenna. r\o tutl-scale re.dppraisal of it has been made in a long rime and ceitainly not sin.c Lhecu rrent debdLe beean.

There is an urgent need to give the Table that overdue attention, especially in ihe wicter context of

l-"lT:::::.'::: 
,'"!vj'dmaricaly ausmenLed by rhe claudian stadbsrQE ftom parara m tycia).ano o, medrevat maps. The paper addresses the making of the Tabte, wilh particular reference to itsoesrSn., rts,rendeong of physical landscape-and its.omple\ pcesentatio; of a mas" or carefu y

serecled ortural data. Discussion tollows of the bold (but seemingly inescapable) conilusion that theTable, far from being some unique curiosity, must rather reflect i 
'longst*ai"!'no^r. 

"*p".tr"" 
*cartoSraphy. This peEpecLive on the Table rnay thus mod ify our rmderJtanding oI Roman percephon

and rcprcseniation of space, as well as of mediival rnapmjing.

14
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Vincent Gaffney (Birminghan) and David Davison (Oxford)

It is now some thtty years since the publication of the last major sjmthetic work on t}le
Roman archaeology of Dalmatia 0J. Wilkes: The- Roman eroonc" oy OAnatAy. During thistime, much work has been carried out on Lhe archaeology and hist6ry oi OJir_tiu; fittf. ofthis is known to the wider aJchaeological world.

, 
It is the purpose of the sessiori to 

:uTTrige the present state of knowledge of the
:]:11":t .q ad t":r9'1, of rhe province in the tight of #ork carrJJ'J.i-ir,lJc*, y"u." *a,f"fi:::11:^,:-i::*] audience. As ?art of.ihis process, the session wilt be puurisrred by,.r.r(naeopress rn trrrhsh ArchaeoLogical Reports.

This session is sponsored bv professo_r john Haldon and the School of Histodcal Studies,
Yniv:rsit{ of Birmingham, Cioatia Airlines, rhe Croatia C"flr"i i*t 

"?i 
the Bdtish_Croatian Soc.ietv

9.00-9.10
9.10-9.40
9.40-1.0.10
10.10-10.40

11.00-11.30

11.30-12.00
12.00-12.30
12.30-13.00

The Roman province of Dalmatia

Vincent Gaffney (Birmin eham), Ilxtroduction
Dunja Glogovii (Zagreb, Ctoatra), Datmatia flom the gh to 4r, centuries BC
Bmnlo Ktuigin (Split, Croatia), The Greek background
Mirjana Sanader (Zagreb, Croatia), The Roman army in Daltnntia (recmt
excaoations at Tilufium - Garilun)
Slobodan iade (Zadar, Crotra), Romrn Illyicum fiom 156 to 35 BC: the cteation of

Emilio Madn (Split, Croatia), The urbonism of Saloha .nld Narofia
JaSoda Mardesii (Spti t, Croatial, Salofia: research?s o?)?r the lasf 30 years
Questions

(hmch break)

Mado Jurisi6 (Zagreb , Croatj,a), The flwitime trade of the Ronan prooince
Pascale Chevalier (Clemont Fe$and, Fran ce), Early Christknity in Dolnatia (4h
7th cmtury AD)
Anamari.ja Kurilic (Za d.ar, Croaha), Roman Dahtutia in the epigraphic eaidence
LJ. Wilfes (London), Sumnary and discussion

74.10-74.40
14.40-15.10

15.10-15.40
16.00-16.30

*ffi:H""t, 
(Institute of Archa€otogy, Universiry ot zagebl, Dalmatia from the 8th ro 4th

This paper provides a survey of recent work on the lron Age in DaLnafia begirminq with the mostrecent discoveries from the_ Sid valey. Dudnt the nineiies a" large numb". .i'ir.o"r?_, -",rf fi"a"have been r€covercd fiom the Cetina river and these rnclude belt llates of Krehin Gradac type, flbutae
:19.*j*" ryp: Jq" Sentury BC) and, of particutar tnterest, sev'erar cre--liy,iJii'rl""" * 

" ,vp.Known hom rhe Vela Luka sraves on rhe Island of Braa_ In that instance tt e gri res b"Gg to Ur" fir.,ut.IVe and V'h phases of the D;hnarian Iron Age. Th""" t-portrrrt at"*u.i"""r." ai*""""a 
""a 

pf.."awilhin their wider coniext.

15
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Branko Kirigin (Archaeological Museum, SpIit,, The Greek background
i n,. paper provrdes a brief overview of rhe period from the b h ro the 3d century BC in Ddlrnafia. In
T:-'::ll9-r:*' 

,j"r"*ins Lhe pubtjcdfion oi proressor w res. book on nornun 6om".ur Inany ne,drscovefles have been made in the regjon, largely in the course of rccent investigations on Hvar made
:^uT-8,l:. 

*o,r*-oy. *:?roierts - 'Hvar - Archaeotogy of a Mediterranean Landscape, and the
Alrrahc '"rancts Projecr. The situation on the isrand of Kotula is now also much be*er understood

following work by the Kortula Archaeologkat Research crcup. Stgnificart receni aiscoveries alsoinclude matedal and sires flom the island of patagruza ,bio;des island,, ar Cape ptarka
(Promunturium Diaftedes), and most recently at the cave of Nakovanj on the peliesac peninsuta, where
a sanctuary of Hellenistic date has been excavaied. Greek ma6rial fornd'in tile hrnterland ofDalrtatia will also be discussed, alrd an up-to-date bibjiography on t]le topic will be presenred_

M-iriana Sanader tPhilosophy Faculty, Department of Archaeotogy, University ol zagreb), The
l(oman army in Dalnatia (and recent excavations at tie legionary site of Tiluri ujn _ Gardun)
The Roman Iegiorrary fortress of Tilurium near Gardun tay"wlthin Ue hintertana oi Safollu _ tf,e _ost
impoltant city of the province of Dalmatia_ Its position, c. 30 km from Salona, shoulJbe considered inrespect of the struchrrc of the coast. The narrow coastal belt is proiected by the mountain chain that
shetches parallel to the coast. Access to the sea is only possible via a large number of passes and

:1":I :i!.1" 
,:.9-"q in.a bay protected to rh€_ no,rh by rhe hills KozFk aid Mosor. rhe only route,,.-.|1e.i?l*.,," th'9iqh rl: i."1."*. plss at Klis. Behind ihese hilts is rhe fertile Sinj prain, again

derendect by the heights of Svilaj and Mosec to the west and the almost impassable mountain massifs
of Dinam and Kamesnica. The Sinj plain G rcndered ferjle by the dver aedna rhat reaches rhe s€a
near Omis (Oneum). The importance of this route was, of course, evident from the earliest of times
and rt was clear atso to the Romans that fie Cetina was vital to the transport ofgoods and the passage
ofpeople.

_,,_1: 
*"lTt defended.rhis srrate8icaUv imporrdnr poini by buiidinS L}le rnitrrar) cdmp or

Itur(um. A linglisric dnatlsis of the ongir of rhe rorfress," name su*ests an tUyiiar. origin.
indicating that a local group (rhe Deirnatae), may hav€ been aware of rhe stfrificance of rhis position.
The military camp of Tilurium iies on the plateau that rjses above the righ: bank of tle dver Cetina(-tsl}?pljs) and cove$ c. 20 hectares and.overlooks its contemporary iivilian settlement at Trilj,
mentioned in ancient itineraries as pons Tilud. To the west, and ;t the entrance to the vojnii varlei,
are preserved reFnants of a native defensive structure called p(izida. These rampats probabiy
played a vital role in the defence of the passages ro the hilLfort settLement once locate; in the area of

S€veral papers have been witten on the histodcal and archaeological significance ot lilurium, its
ariefacts, communications alld topogmphy. prcvious lnowledge ab"out the"Cetina reglon u1 general
w.d. presenled dt a sympolium held in Sini in tq80 ' ftie Cetina traiina rom prehistory to r}]e arci\ dl
of the Turks', and Marin Zaninovic djscussed ihe history of the developmmt oI Tilunum hom an

1J"*.,TT":,.," 
, be.neJicium. t^ -his sttdy of Tiludum, professor Zaninovid tathered and analysed

a[ availabLe infomation on the lorFess based on ancient sou.ces and epigr;phic sources. He then
suggested that the tust le#on to reside in Tiluriun was Lhe leSio IX Hlspan, foltowed by ihe legio .
The time of its airival is stilr a 'ubiecr oI debare, but it seens to have anived in Tiludum ai the lalesr
in AD 6. By AD 61 the Iegion leav€s the camp after which it is occupi€d by smaler unirs until the mid

Until.i997 there \ras no systematic archa€ological rcsearch on ihe site, and archaeotogists
mmpiled their data exclusivery on the basis of artefacts sord io museums bv the hhabitants of
Garduni these included epigmphic afiefads, tombstones, vorive tables and numerous medical
rnstruments. weap,o^ns and 

_cojns. Systernatic archaeological research on the military fotress of
rrrurium began in 1997 and followed a comprehensive two-year programme of prcparahons. In these
excavations, architectural siructurcs of the former camp have been unearthed ior_the fust tirne and
ihese rcsults will be pr€sented during this pap€r.

76
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i,t:1:11j:::Jl.T":ophy Faculry of zadar, Deparrment of History, university of splir), Roman
lllyncun hom 156 to 35 BC: the (reation of a Drovince

::I:l^:r,1"-o:!j'.:t 
the turridn. kinsdom in 1o8 Bc, nome graduaLly gaihered torether itj newry

conquered drea dnd 'ls earUer dominions. As a consequence ot a number of later acbjns in nlyricun,
Rome evmtuaily extended its control tluougholt the eastern Adriatic area. Many aspects oi thisprocess are still poorly ,nderstood, essentially because of the meagre evidence avaltaule from thesources. The uneven and inadequate nature of lhe archaeological evid"ence is no Iess an obstacte.

rhe alm of thjs paper is to highlitht new developments in both fields of research_ A number of
.t"-"jl_r_.-"1 ,:."tT,., 

p.q."cts have provided_ inter€sting resutts rhat may atter o. rmprove ourunoersranorng or the changes that occurred in lllyricurn during the 2"d and 1"'cmturies BC in ammber of fields, including ancient topography, hiitory, retigionisociety and economy, ano cutturat

Emilio Marin tArchaeologicat Museufl, Split), The u$anism of Salona and Narona

::TTi I1T:i 
,'," the oursrandin€ examptes or ancient urbanism in Dahnaria. Salon4 capftat ofme Koman province. has been studied sjrce Lhe be&inning of the 19. centu.y and presents exLensrve

and long-term evidence for town prannint. Recent ;\cava-Lions at Narona, tJthe so'uth ot satona and

:::l-,:l 
t: cohuentus, have provided 

.specracutar arld unique opportunities ro study urban
development on a site whose urbdn core is_retained throughout the p;Roman and Romarieriod".
To th€se examples w l be added evidmce for urbanism tJthe north of sarona at Iader a'.d Amona.
Within the interior of the province much less new evidence is currently available. Ch the islands,
morc new infomation has emerged over the last three decades, but mucliof this does not relate to the
urban process. sarona and Narona both rerate to water, the sinus sahftitanus and the river Naro,whilst commercial relations to their hinterland provide the foundations for theii development_ They
do notl'o-wever, share the sarrre pattem of urban chan$ in the Late Antiq"" p"rioa oia".rir," a,rri.rg
the Middle Ages.

Jagoda Mardesid (Archaeological Museum, Split). Salona: researches over the last 3O years
This paper presents research caried oui at Sal;na following ihe publication of professor m*es, Uoot<
The Roftan P/oaince af Dalmatia. During this time, rhe rmjority of invesligations have been rescue
excavations and these include work on the westem cemeteries and ihe soutiem part of Salona. Work
has also proceeded in various locations in the eastem part oI Salorla, notably in Kralja Zvonimira
Street 

.on the site of the tocal governmental buitdings ana within the INA petr;bum facilir, the locat
shopping cenbe, and part oI the south-eastem cemetery.

There have been very few systematic excavations within the city. However, systemahc research
excavation has taken place within the arca of the./6/rrr, on a section of the northem town walls, at
Man"stirine, ar Cospin Otok and ai Luplia Crkva. The results of these excavations will be pres€nted
dunng the paper and a short review of tIrc most important publications of the Iast 30 years will be

Mario lurisid (Ministry of culture, Department {or the protection of cutture and Natural
Resources, Archaeology Section (Underwats Archaeology), Zagebr, The maritime hade of the
Roman province

lli 
be:lJnrnS pari o.f the Roman state, the province exp€rienced a period of economic prosperrry and

DtensLve comJnunicaLjon befween the Adriatic and other Mediterranean regions. For half a
mil€nnium these connections strengthened or became weaker mostly dJpenorng on ttre
coniemporary economic situation. The AdriaLic area was situared along the'geneiar'eastem.route
which connected central parts ot the empire wilh ihe east. Less s(ong la:s lhe communj"ation route
wrth the westem Mediteranean basin

17
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This paper discusses the madtime trade of the Adriatic based on the underwater finds from trrc 1,'
:::iy PC. :o 

rhe late Roman period-.-The most common norrircm Addatie cargoes are presmtect,
rogemer wrth Aetean, rare westem Mediterranean cargoes and finaly late Ro;an North Alrican
cargoes. All the cargo€s consisted mostly of amphorae and pottery vesseis.

Pascale Chevalier (University oI Clermont Fenand), Early Cftristianity in Datmatia (4rh 76 centuryAD)
The inveniory of Early Ch stian architecture in Dalrnatia today comprises some 300 churches, a
:ryJ: 

*"]T 
lpry:*.l"rge.for 

a single lare Roman province. But in mosi cases precise da ring r stitr a
probrem Mosr of the bu dings can be dated from the lecond harJ of ihe ib to th; second haft or rhe bd
:eTtury,. 

with a maior period of consFuction during the 6ft century. There is, of course, a lack of
Dannce bei\,veen rural arciitecture, ofmodest size, and some fifty larger, three_aisled town basficasj
the provincial architecture refleclmg - as usuai - the rnain streams of 6e evolution in the capital city,
)aiona (nere cloubre chuches are quire cornmon and one could see here a wish to reprcduc; Salona's
dout'le cahedrar on d smaller scale). The inboducfion or chrisLian religious sfructures and thp
response to poljtical and_ social changes inctude the remodelling of urbir centres. Out of town,
d.rl'-rches. a1e frequenLly longitudinal one-aisted buijdings, sometimes wilhout dny dnne\e, more
characterEbc, in any case. is the form reterred to as a ,complex chrrch where the nave, somerrme.
Jeaturint a vestibule, is flanked on both sides by two rowi of annexes, looking like a three_aist€d
basilica ftom the ourside. A fitih of DaLnarian Ea;ly Christian churches inctude japbsrery which is
mportant to nofe, though there are less ihan ten known cathedrals. This is also a s;od ndication of
the evolution of country iife in Darnatia during the 6'|h and 7s centufies, with the d"everopment of the
first network of parishes. Well-preserv€d ]iturgical features ajso tive useful inJomation about the
hlncLions of d iJferent churches as weU as lhe very evolution of liturt over 300 years.

Anamariia_ Kurili6 (Philosophy Faculty oI Zadar, Department oI History, UniveEity oI Sptit),
Roman Dalmatia in the epigraphic evidence
Inscdptio$ from Roman DaLnatia published since the appearance of rhe last (thnd) voiine of IUug
u,p,to 1997 have_recently been presmred by two schotars: M. Sajet Kos (up to i991)'and professor lJ:wdkes (up 

_to 
1997). Consequmtly, this paper will concent{ate on the most recent epigraphic

cl$covenes, the majority of which hav€ not yer been published or are to be published soon. .ihe piper
will also consider revised readings and new inrtrpretations of krowri epigraphic evidence. In
dddrhon, Lhe duthor will present evidence from a number or currenL epigiaphic and epigraphy_
related proiechs wlrich inctude torat or regional epigrdphic corpora and var;o-us irisrortcal, onomjstic,
demographrc and associated sfudies based on the epigraphic evidence. The results of recent
epigraphic studies will also be presented.
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What's new in Roman Britain

Fraser Hunter (Edinburgh) and Barry Burnlham (Lampeter)

g,ri:,sjs:ron aims to highlight some of the most recent and more important discovelies inttrrtarn irom across the provirce as a whole, with papers on receirt work in England,Scotland 
"nd 

Watrs. Ineviiably such a session ao"" ,,"i.J"arfy fofi-o_1rry p'urrr"uiar *fr"*e,
lld 

tl1 choi:: 
9f papers is thai of the organisers, uut it is hopei thai ,rlJJlin u"sometftng ol rnteresf to everyone,

This session is sponsored Ly the Roman Research Trust

Introduction
Eberhard Sauer (Lekester),Ncw light on fh? Rotmn invsion of Brifain
J.L. uavres (UnJversjty of Wales, Aberysthyth) ajtd R.H. Jones {RCAHMS),
Reccnl rcsenrch ot1 Roftan cahps in Wales

Iick Hgdgson fi},a]e and Wear Museums), Ihele did thev kpep lhe horcel'...
David Woolliscroft (Manchester) and Birgitta ff"ffrn"i* 1ir"i""r"ity Co["g"
D11bb\), ScotLand north of the Antonine WaIl - recefit uork

Roger Bland (Portable Antiquities Scheae), The hrxpact of the Trersure Act anil
Portable Antiquities S.heme on Roman arclneology
H.E.M. Cool (Barbican Research Assocjates) ;d MJ. Baxter (Nottingham Trenr
U^nrversitl), Finds for lhe fut ure: new direcfions in the study of materkl citlture
Questioru

(lunch break)

M.G. FuJIord (Reading rJnive$ity), Silchestet: excaoations in l:istllalX 1997_2000-afti sula traftsformed
Mike McCarthy (Carlisle Archaeology, Unive$ity of Bradford), The Roman
Irontier toun at Carlisle
Peter Rowsome (MoL AS), Roran London in the ymr 2001

Edith Evaas (Glamorgai-Gwent Archaeological Trust), Tre South-East Wales
Iowlan.l Roflnno Bliti,h settlehmt suruey

16 30-17.00 Jeremy Taylor (Leicester university), hon Age and Ronan tural set etuent in
England: an oaerotao

'17.00-77.30 
John Peterson (University of East Anglia), .A compari|on of eight prcposed cases of
lnnitatio ift Britain

17.30-18.00 Discussion

MILITARY
9.00-9.10
9.10-9.40
9.40-1.0.10

10.10-10.40
11.00-11.30

FINDS
11.30-12.00

't2.00-72.30

12.30-13.00

URBAN
14.'t0-14.40

14.40-15.10

15.10-15.40

RURAL
16.00-16.30

't9
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had been thought whilst increased environmental data haie girien us a clearer picture of the

Eberhard Sauer (Leicesrer), New tight on tie Roman invasion of Britain't &en did the invasion army reach the Midlands?, ,How much resistance.did it encounter?, ,Which
strategy was employed to ke€p the population under control?, Until recently there was little evidenc€
to answer such questions. Finds from a vexilation fortress (a fortress for 2,500_3,000 soldiers) atAlchester (Oxfordshi-re) is now rapidly fiIing this gap in tire history of Roman ts rain. It was
drscovered in 1998 and has been excavated since 1999. Coins, brooches and sarnian warc clate thefoundation to the very fust yeaE (c. AD 43-4D of Roman dominion. The precise year shoutd be

f..li ::":, 
."g 

"l 
tf gakposts of the Fak paetoriahas preserved bark anjshourd yietd a dendrodat€. A-high water hble,ensures ideal preservation of organic mate.ials. The 2000 season has yielded

mm wooden ptaques; white so far no traces of writing could be detecte4 it is clear that the site evm
has the potential to yield writing tablers io illuminate ihe history of the invasion.

J.L. Davies tuniv_eEity of W.Ies, Aberystw',th) and R.H. Jones (RCAHMS), Recent research onr(oman campe rn wates
This paper will summar;se the result of one element of a one-year research project on /Roman Camps
Tl 

C:T-**d9T 
T wates,, tunded by rhe Board of Cetti; Shrdies of *rL U;versity or wares. A11

camp-srtes were visited as part.oj the project and all available inlormation studied for boih marching
camps and pmchce camps in Wales arrd the Marches_

No obvious groupings of narching camps can be detemined in Wales, unlil€ ihe vanous serrcs
put lorward by 5t loseph for the Nortl However, reappraisdl of their size, morpholog) and aspect
will enable possible relationships to be sugtested 

_in 
the conte\t of mjttjry opemtlons and

campaitning routes.

. 
Practice_ camps are ubiquitous in Wales with over fifty sites now recorded, a larqer concentration

than anywhere etse in tlle Empirc. The significance oI these camps will be discus;d, and possible
contexts explored.

Nick Hodgson (Tyne and Wear Museums), nvh€re did th€y ke€p the horses?, and ottr€r Roman
military hy6teries solv€d: excavations at South Shields and Wals;d 1997_2000
This_paper r€ports on two outsianding results of rarge-scare .esearch excavations i$ide the fots of
south shrelds and Wallsend, at the eastem end of Haddan,s Wall. At both sites second_century
baracks have been discovercd which accorrmodated cavalry horses rmder the same rcot as their
riderr 30 per building, showing that each_barack housed men and nounts of a single ,uzna or troop
rru strong) hragrientary paraners from sites outside Britain read to ihe conclusiorittrat this was thi
standard method of acconrmodafint cavairy troops. These discovedes at once overtum the text_book
tneory ot how cavalry were accommodated- and solve the mystery of why it has bem so persistenliy
difficult to identiJy separate stables in Iot plans

. l,P: ":.."d 
part of the paper atenbion witt be drawn to rhe recovery at Sourh Shietds in 2000 of

strahhed 
.imperjdl sealings which conJirm bevond att doLrbr rhar the gedr suppty.bdce i]ere

originated at the time oI the Severan campaiSns in Scorland arrd ,.rot, ui tu" oJcisionalty been
suggested, in the AD 180s.

David Woolliscroft (Manchester) and Bi€irta Hoffmann (Univ€rsity College Dublin), Scoaand
north of th€ Antonine Wall - recent work
Thelast 6ve years have seen a resurgence of research on the Roman presence north of the Anionine
wa[. hxcavatron, survey. air photography and fie]d walking have combined to refine our
undersiandjng of dle Roman incursions greatly. The Gask frontiei now appearc to have been in use
ror srtruhcantly longer rlaJl previousty rhought. Better dating evidence hii been made available Ior
the rorrs 

_wrth at leasr one n€w rori being added to the map of ihe Antonine occupation- Exarnination

:: i i"*o:: 
ot t:Tpo:ly camps has suggesr€d rhat their usage may have been more comptex than
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landscape within which the Roman story was prayed out. There has arso been a considerabre effot to
::c-o-y€nd,pubi:l' 

past work, mostly from the i960s and 70, which r., 
"",i.""1",r"* 

r,"a 
""*.been properly wriften up. This too is filing in valuabte pieces of the puzzle.

Roger Bladd (Podable Antiquities Schefte), The impact of the Treasure Act and porrabl€
Antiquities Scheme on Roman archaeology
In September 1997 the Treasurc Ad.a;e.into force in England, Wates and Nofthem Ireland,significantly inc{easins the number of finds that quatify as hea;ufe. Th. e" t"-Jff"., lr."gt, S"gf"finds of precious-merai arrefacts within the scope of t.elsur. fo, tf,e fi.st,i_ei"";; ,.a, of U.on""as well as precious-meral coins. In the two .*-iual repor* published so r- o'"i oil Ltur or aas 

"u"""of treasure there have been 39 cases of Roman artefa.G und6+ no-arl coir, 
' --_ "^ _ '

At fhe same time the Govennent lal,nched an ini-fiative to promote the volmtary recording of allarchaeological objects found by members of the public. Six pilJt scherne, *"* l',lu,fro'"a ir, ..rt"._1997 and a turher siy have been tunded by rhe Hedtage Lotrery E^i 
"i""",fii"g 

rvve. no_*artefacts and coins have formeda significanipropo.tion Jf tle oOjl.ts O"i"f."".ri""O *a ," feSS_eStney accounred for 38 per cent of the total,. moie than for ar.y othei per;oa. 6et its oi oo;"cts reco.aeadremade avdiiable on t}le porLable Antiquities website (www.rinds.;re.uk).
t he paper wilj look at the issues mised by these rwo projecrs a;rd ime of the difficuthes in\ olved

l-lvolyltary 
recoding scheme, as well as ihe potmtial of ihe databas" * u .."-"iJ toot ro. no arr

H.E.M. Cool (Barbican Research Associates) and MJ-. Baxter (Noftingham Trent Universiry), Findsfor the future: new direcdons in the stucly ol matedal cultue
r,ow can the vast quantitv of mat€dal orlture be used to tell us about the nature of life in RomanBritain and its ptace in the wider Roman world? One -ay fo.-ara is &,roogl ililif"j.o-p"*o"" orlarge numbe$ of well-dared finds assemblages fronr 

".ung" 
or 

"it"". 
rf,i"X.,iiiJJiJ"*."r,, puu"_"tobe identified and e\planations sought. Anioth". uu"nuu ir tf,u _or" ,ig"-r" l[Jg, *a, 

""rrIBrirannid wirhin an empire-wide conts\l. Borh approaches lave been ittru.-ffiir,-.ruur-g .t"rurtover the past decade.

.This pape. will review recent work by ourselves and others on these subiects to illushate thedchness and diversity of the inJormation that can be derived from them. Ou""io"" ,o U".o""la"."awill include the place-of the province within rhe empire, the ways differ""rio-In_.r.i i"" _"nrp"rur"amateial culture to refiecr their needs and asphations and the chLging 
"utut" 

or tiiJ tt 
" 

rut" to 
",_.r-Roman pedod. euestions of methodology will ue discussed and fayii" JiJ,i." fp.ou"t "" "o"rausetully be developed will be suggestedi"

M'G. Fulford (Reading), s che'ter: excavation s in insura rx rg97-2ooo- an irrs ra tmnsformeal.
Afier four seasons of excavation within a centlal jlErzra of the Roman town oI Silchester a majoriransfomation can be seen: sole occupancy by a large early no_* ,o_" io*" _mpiex of fustcentury origins was repraced bv multiore occupancy o1shopi, workhop" ulla *oi""t to-r, rro.r""",
]:lt"gl* t.T" seco"a _.ni co"tii"iog t]"o"gh t" tr,L r"t" r*,ti_rir*, ."iilrv. ,n" una orocc'pation ar,d ihe context for ihe silch€sier oghamare reconsidered. The prole.i uims to cr,u.acte.isethe occupation associared wirh individual properties aJld pfot, -a p"dfi"Jtio" *iif be through acombhation of electronic and pdnted media.
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Mike Mccarthy (Carlisle Archaeology, University of Bradford), The Roman fronrier tov,n at
Carlisie
Carlisle {Lu$valium) has lont been known as an impotant frontier town in ltoman Britain_
tnveshtahons over nearly 25 years have amply confimed ihat view, adding a richness and iexture to
our knorvledge of a frontier ciry and its fbr(g on a scale hithero tirtd appreciated. Larg€_scale
excavalions have revealed well-preserued sequences sheddint much right on 

^Carlisle,s 
chronilogicar

1:::t"lT:"t, 
**9T1, popularion, rechnotoSy and rctigion. A recent ,xcavarion in ttte central r;ge

or the tort has provided much new inJormation and a wealth of impoltant atefacts including armo;r
scdpture and drains, as well as a Wroxeter-rype sequence e\rend;g wel beyond the end;f the 4,h
century. Otler work ro the sourh of Carlisle has toc;ted a previousi unkno;n suburb that has the
appearanceot a rerdtivery shorFlived pLanned setLrement. This paper wirJ attempr ro ouuine sarrent
reatures ln the rncredsingly compticated sLory oJ Roman Cartiste. drawing paticujar alrenhon to new

P€ter Rowsome (MoLAS), Roman Lonalon in the vear 2001
Inpotant excavations have taken place in the Ciiy of London, in Roman Southwark and further
afield in Londinium's hinterland. At plantation place, just to the souih east of the 1arz.u& part of a
::l:l:]ve .:yslem .:nclosint CornhiU, was found whih can be dated ro ihe years imrnediatery
totlow'g the Boudiccar destrucLion. Large late Roman masonry struchrres were ;bo recorded alld agorcr corn hoard recovered. Other work revealed part of ihe southem wal oI Cripplegate For, the
soudrem€ntraice to lhe dmphithedtre at Guiidhall yard, domesric buiJd;ng seqLrei.es at cresham
srrecl and a pottery manufacturint centre dt NorLhgate House in t}|e Upper Walbrool.

Londrnium s cemeteries have bem a particular focus, notably at Spltafields with the much_
publicised woman buried in a tead coffin and sarcophagus. a .;."rete.y on Warling Street 500m
south-east of Roman Southwark included some nlausolea - and a bustum burial allegediy of a ,female
gladiator'. Excavations on rhe bank of the River Fleer wesr of the town includ& rwo budals in
surviving timber coffins.

, Analysis oI the 1 Poultry sequence has identjJied the earliest securely_dated stmctures trom
London - drains and revetrnenhs benedth and alongside Lhe main easFrvest ro;d ddfinq to 4.D 47 _ and

*"T 
th*.!"l9i"i^'s pre-Boudican growth ivas rapid. Evidence of late 3.d Ld 4,h century

development_indicaies a more populous town which had evolved into a mirture of roadside timber
owehts and rear e\tensions in stone - a morc complex situation than previously thought.

Edith_ Evans (Glamorgan.Gwent Archaeological Trust), The South-East Wales lowlanal Romano-
British settl€ment survey
This survey wd! co,rLmrssioned bv Cadw io map settlement of the Roman period rn rhat area or
lowland.SE Wales dltected b\, developments along rhe M4 , orridor. The mjij;l phase of |}le projecl
consisted of a desk basect study, resutting in rhe mapping of sites. One of the aim;of rhe
proJe.l was Lo use t}le Inown disfribution of sjtes. in coniuncfion wit}\ reUef maps, geologi.dl maps.
so,il maps and other ropographkat variables sLJch ds waler suppty, io predicl r_h'e liiely lo,ations of
omer as yet undrscovered sites, in order to assjst the planning process. By the end of the iniiial phase,
ii was clear there were insufficient daia to aliow for pro;ection; accordingly one of the main aims of
the second phase was a detailed study of a timited ;ea to try to deterriine how the Romans were
using the land. The other was to obiain infomation about the nature and extent of a handtul of sites
which appeared to have particular potential.
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Jeremy Taylor (Leic€ster University), Iron Age and Roman rural settlement in England: an

The Monlrments Protection Programme's project on Iron Age and Roman rural settlement was aimed
at devising a new approach ro the basic chancterisation ard crassidcation of.ural settlement across
England. The project set out to use our best unde$tanding of ihe evidence as currently available in
order to develop and assess a robusi alld fle\ible method for the mapping and chaEcterisaiion of
regional dive*iiy in rurar social tradirions of setrement rhai could copi witi the inadequacies of the
exrsting evidence. This paper looks at the results of this work, its ;hengths and weaknesses and
possible directions for the fuhrre in estabjishing wider national and regiona"l frameworks for research
into Iron Age and Roman rural landscapes.

John.Pet€rson (University oI East Anglia), A comparison oI eight proposed cases ot limitatio in
Britain
The end product of limiafu) was a map, tl\e rt)nru. This was often used to define r€guiar land
divisions, or 'centuriations'. Oblique relationships between these centuriation grids and Roman roads
were also planned, Ieading to road segments being parailel. Examples of tl-ris can be seen in these
eight British cases, including some roads in t)?ical ,bayonet, form. 

_In 
thrce of ihe svstems a turther

:'rse of t].le loma - tor plaming the posirion of dver crossing and Iorrs - is apparenr. I;dividualy these
proposed cases of ri?uratb may be unconvincing, but collecfively they show a familiar pattem. Hence
in ft€_field of mihtary land survey and subsequenr land adrninisfrati;n, Roman Britairimay nor, after
all. d iJfer greatly from otier parts of rhe empire.
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Cultural hegemony and local identities under the expanding Roman
republic

Petei van Dommelen (Glasgow) and Nicola Terrenato (ChaPel Hill)

Between the 5h arrd 1"t centuries BC the Roman republic expanded from a small city-state in

centrat Italy to a major power holding sway over much of the Mediterranear. Whjle the

mititary and potiticai events of this exPansion have been widely studied, relatively little

attention has been given to the specifically local social and cultural developments, that is,

how did the kansition affect local elites and especially the hegemonic social structures on
which they had based their Power? How did the majority of rural inhabitants of the

Mediterranean regions cope with the new reality? And what exacdy was the reality they

were facing?
Rouglily at ihe same time, most of these regions underwent a major cultural

trarsformation usually referred to as 'hellenisation', which begs the question of the

relationship between republicar conquest and the spread of Hellenishc traditions Or was it

the local inhabitants of t}t" M"dit"o"o"un regions who played a major Pari in this

transformation?
The aim of this session is to exPlore the issue of social fld culfural change at grassroots

level in various regrons of ihe Mediterranean as ihese became part of the expanding Roman

republic. Rather than looking lor signs of 'romanisationl, however, we intend to adoPt alr

explicitly 'local' perspective to examine how the various sections of regional corununities

were incorporated in the Roman republic. The Peisistence, transformation or disapPearance

of pre-existing local cultural traditions constitutes a matter of Parhcular inteiest in ihis

regird, as doei the spread of Hellenistic traditions aIld their recePtion and Pelception in the

Mediterranean reglons.

9.00-9.10
9.L0-9.40

9.40-10.10

10.10-10.40
11.00,11.30

11.30-12.00

Peter van Dommelen (Glasgow), Inftoduction

Clara Berrmdormer (Rome, Italy), Changing life, changing d.eath: social stat16 and

funetaru iconography in norlhern Etruia l3'd ' lt ce turi?s BC)

Nicola Terrenato (Chapel Hill, North Carolina), Resilient clans. The nat re of

pouer in earl! Ronwn societY

Guy Bradley (Cardiff) , Coloni^l identities in Paman ItaI!

Andrew Merryweather (Sydrcy), Continuity, chiflle and complexity ifl the

romanisation of Apulia

Phil Pelkins (Milton Kelmes), Sochl and cultural change in the int*ior of north

west Sicily

12.00-12.30 Simon Keay (Southafipton), Cultural hegemony in Ibefia bebneefl the late 3'o and

latar 1'' centrties BC

I2.30-13.00 Lin I o\hatt (Leicester), dis.ussion

POSTBR: Jonathan Pra g (JCL), RePublican Sicily: identitV and Proaincialisatioll
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Peter van Dommelen (Univeisity oI Glasgow), Inhoduction
The introdu{tion to ihis session will expand on the sunmary provided by highlighting two aspecrs rn
pa.rticutar. In the firsr place, the notion of cutturat hegemony witf be aiscuised ivtth palticular
reference to rhe twin concepts of hegemony and resistanae as first proposed by Antonio cramsci. In
me second phce, the retevance of these ideas for our understanding of the Roman republic and its
ways and means of establishing Roman domination over rhe Itaian peninsula and the western
\4ediierranean region5 witt be briefly e\ptored.

C. Berendonner (Ecole Franeaise de Rome, Rome), Changing life, chansins death: social status
dnd tunerary;conography in Northem Etruria (3d -1', centu;es BC)
The history of nolthem Etruda in the Helenistic Age is dominated by ihe Roman conquest and its
consequences. At rh€ social level, thjs hisrory is descdbed (M. Torell! W. V. Harris) in ierms of
emancipation of the ,fna: This serf class, which had a sianrs simila. to tlrc Thessalian pere*e;a, seems
to have,acquired local citizenship betw€en rhe b€ginning of the 3d cartury BC (at V;tsidi) alrd the
Social War. A social group of small landowners wouid have emerged. Arch;eological finds that attesi
a lapid increase of small rural settlements in northem Etruria in-the Hellenisric"Age woutd confirm
this idea (M. C stofani, n Camfleri &lt,ellati*norEle wE etus.je,pp.7+80). At th; afishc ievet, the
rcsult of this process was the diffusion in Etruscan society of a uniiied gpe of funerary monummts

*_:Trig "'r. 
h Lhis mdss producrion, the.preferred subiecl to d".orutu rh",r- *outa n"tp ,. ,o

1denhJy dfrermt levets ot cusiome$ (the um having the fmction of representing the dead, th;t ;s of
exhibiting his status : F.-}j.. Massa-pa]|Iault, 1rr Attigianato artbti@ in Etnda, p. g1_83 ; M. Nielsen, in
Asllt (Hell.engn n Italy, p 335). The capacity to use creek myths would be rhe evidence of being
part of the 6liie. The d€gree of helienisation, co elated with that ;f rornanisation, woutcl also indicate
social status. My contibution will hy to evaluate the corectness of this interpretation_ M. Nielsen,s
..\!y y fry.".t ry++-./ir.le1y showed_ thaL, ar volrerra ar least. 40.,o or Lhe cine,dry urns were
decoraiecl-with mytholo&ical subjects, which is considerable. We also know that differ;nt types of
ums could be brought together in one and the same lamily tomb. I will ask whether the refeience to
th_e.Greek m)'rh,was p€culiar to the upper class of northem Etrujia alld 4 in the Heleilistic Age, the
subtects chosen by the diJfercnt social groups changed, revealing the evolution of the represenf;fions
and or.socrat balance. I will compaJe social sfatus of the customers (using archaeological and
epigraphical cdteria), iconography of the furlerajy monuments and chronology.

Nicola Terrenato (University oI North Carotina at Chapel Hill), Resilient clans. The nature of
power in early Roman society
The paper will explorc intemal power relationships in early Roman society, in order to assess their
role.in the subsequent prccess of exparsion. The original cian structure of ihe commrmlty can be at
least in part reconstructed on Lhe basjs of textual evidence, now supported by important
archaeological findings, s.uch as t}]le aldibiu,n site. Early Rome can be seen as an Iron Age socrety
about which, for accidental reasons, we arc much better informed. It offers us a tantafis;g hsigit
into fhe workings of contempomry communities in Ital, which is in turn essentiai to understind w_iry
and how lhey laler dccepled io be part ot ldrgFr entities, such ar c;fy sLares did empires. L"iab[shed
theoretrcdl concepts. such as peasant )ociefy and hegemony, go some way towar;s e\plaining the
tightly knit nature of rhese social stmctures, but rhey arc srill somehow atfeitea Uy a .trigh moaeirff
bias. Taking a long+erm perspectiv€ on cenrrat lraty, ihe paper will conclude thaiclans remain a vital
elemenl ihroughour rhe h;stoft or pre-moder4 ltah, providing a cruc;al 

"tabilising ano burfering
tun.honinLhelaceof\aideranginSandpolenrial l \verydirupi j \epol i t icatderetopient".
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GUJ Bndley (Universiry o{ Cardiff), Colonial idenfities in Roman Italy
This paper,focuses on the ways in which local. pre-exisring identitiei were rcrained within Latin
coronr€s m ltaty after their coronisation. It covels d1e exient to which rocar popurations were included
in iepublican colonial schemes, and the impact they and the wider envho;;ent into which colonies
were ins€rted had on the cultures of colonial cities. Recent archaeological, epigraphic and numismatic
evidmce shows that many colonies (paestum and Ariminum are pirricullrlj, good examples) were
not the homogenous, etlnjcauy pure fortre"ses fourded irom scrat'ch that m;d;m wrrier" Uke Brunt
have assumed. This is also ihe attitude talen by many ancient authors, who stressed the use of
coionies as ways of incorporating conquered populations. The emphasis of modem writers on
colonre.s as tools of romanisation neglecis the complex ways in which colonies interacted with, andwere arrccrcd by, rheu. mvironrnents, and may also stem fmm an anachronistic retrojection of modem
racial consciousness onto the Romans.

An&ew Merryweather (Sydney), Conrinuity, change and complexity in the romanisation of Apulia
The latier part of the fourth and the third centuries ac *us an iir'rporiu,'t dme ior tie. conLmuniues orApulia in south-eastem Itary This p€ od of initiar Roman contaci and colotsation iras reen seen as
repres€ntint a waiershed in drc hjstory of the region. However, the archaeoloqical record does not
seem to display the early stages of a uniJorm march to Roman doninance. iitere rs considerabre

:fl::b],lt,y ": i 
*q"TI and tocat level, represmting a comptex mix of local change and conthuity.

noB. hen, did edrly Roman invoivemenl in Apulia wor k al the micro_scale?
_ Aspects of ihis question are considered with reference to a selection oI burials and other evidence
from severaL siLes jr Daunia, nortlem Apulia. An efiort t made to compare the inl-lux or material
culrure and ritual practice from Greek and subsequenlly Roman areds durine Lhe fourth Jnd l-hird
centuries-Bc, with apparmt evidence for local continuity. A new and compl& world was forming,
one in which locat idmtities shiJted as the ouilook of increasing numbers'of people broadened to

T.]i3: l:T.;1":".l"cal shiits iormed parr of a lons-re.m p.oceis of incorporariori 1of nome uy rne
rocais , oI th€ locats by Rome) which eventuaity helped laciLitate Roman hegemony in the region.

Phil Perkins (Dept of Classicat Studies, The Open Univercity), Socjal and cuttuat chang€ in the
interior of Nofh West Sicily
This !-aper will consider processes of hansformation in the inte.ior of north_western Sicily dudng the
republican and early impeial pedods. This area experienced a variery of cultural inftuences ciuring
thelirst Iniilermium.Bc:.indigenous Elymian, pLrnic, Greek and finaly Roman hegemony. Using Lhe
evidence recovered by the Monteale Suryey, the paper wijl expjore local idenH{, and trace social,Fconomi( and cultural changes subsequent Lo the credLion of ihe firsi Romdn province.

ln this area there is no evidence in the republican pe od for the tlpical means of estabiishing
Roman hegemony - @loniae ard lat\d assignations. Evidence from the city at Monte lato inciicates a
combination of locai ajrd Roman influences. Initially the city appeared to have flourished under
Roman h€gemony. Changing paftems of economic contact identified in the Monreale Survey finds

::p-ry:t 
d',:1 m:"*, wd!. ciosely inregrared wil}I the repubtican economy and highlithi rhe pi\ordl

role played by Carnpanja in the development of republcan hegemony h the fyrhe;ian
area.. However, by the 1"t century AD ihe traditional, u$an settlement pattern had been disrupted
and inhabiiants of the area effectively 1ed a non-urban life. This histoi of de_u$anisation will be
investigated 

_with reference to changes in ihe rural settlement patiem and economy as tbme
expanded to become the dominant poliiical force in the Mediterranean.

Simon.Keay {Univercity of Sourhampton), Cuttural hege&ony in Iberia between the late 3d and
later l"tcenturies BC
01 the eve of the a ivai of Rom€ in the rat€ 3"d century Bc, the conrmunities of Iberia were roosery
grouped together in broad groupings, confederations referred to by ihe Romans as Iberiani,
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Celtibe ans, Tufdetanians and others. Re{ent a.chaeological work has revealed the stongly regional

:I:t.,r,:.,-"_r-"lg::: o*Oles,,rheir dffering sentemenr paft;rns and their .o-pto .,rt.,,ur .Jutto,ir,ip",
y::"1" :9-T:-:" 

mediated by long-sranding ,Helenistic, influmce. previous studies of earlyKoman Dena have tended to assume that between the early 3d and late 1"r centudes BC, cornnunities

:::"1,jT9]f 
'"TT*ed. while more teneric shrdies have perhaps discounted rhe possibitity oIsrSmncanl cu,Lurat change in the westem Mediterianean prior to Lhe late 1st centurv BC.

This paper makes the point that while the_ notion-of romanisation may not be lppropriate in this
context/-there were pockets of significant cultural chanSe in parts of Ib;ria and el'armnes *rem interns of the emergence ot clrlrural hegemony in the courie of tie 2d and 1", centuries BC: sites in lhercgrons ot southem Iberia and the lower Ebro valley are taken as case studies. Dudng this period,
Rome was heavily_ dependmt upon the complialce of local ejites for the management of theprovinces, just as they in tum depended upon Ronan pahonag€ to ensure the seilrity of theirpositions. Differing degrees of cultural 

_ hegemony developed'out of this relationship. EtitespragmaticaUy selected alrd adopted new ideas, mateials and;oncepts that were being developed atthe burgeonjrg centres of Tarraco, Carthago Nova and Corduba, as part of localise-d strategi€s ofretaining power during a pe od marked by periodic irstabilty and an increasingly .close economicrelationship with Rome. The strongty diiferenriated cuLturdl agiregates rhat emerg;i as a resurt were
suDsequ-enuy rransformed wrth t],'e urbanisation of south dnd easrem rberia from-the later r. century

POSTER (on display in the Boyd Orr building on the sth floor)

Jonat]tan Prag {UCt t, RepubJican Sicily: identity and provincialisation
Republican Sicilv is often neglected in studies oJ Roman e\pansion (as imperiatism, cotoruaUsm,romanisation, etc). The early date of the island,s provinciaUsafion, irs strongly Hellenistic character,
and the continued presence of diverse other eteme;b in the material recora, i"ira"o iifr;ghfy utypi"ul
in rclation to most models of Roman expansion. Attempts to elucidate the state oI the island, often bv
the.'traditional' approaches of the arcient historian (retiant upon e.g. Cicero,s Vsrine OnAonsl, aieundermined by the 'Roman consfruction' with which we are pre"ente"d.

--_{::l !*"i,.n:TC,how 
sLrch dn approach is probtemaLic. by attemptint ro pursL,e trunicpersEtence on the isldnd, an altemative meLhod ot drsessing issues of hegemdny, resislance, and

cultural interaction, wilt be outtined. The key premise is thai study or tdeitites iunaerstooa very
broadly) on the island provides a means to accessing these issues. If the liteEry record primarily

l:es:*:,Ro-1'a1 
construdions, then epiSraphic and archaeological evidence can piovide perspectrves

on other construchons and an oppodlnity to escape overly colonial oi dualisi/p;hrising
perspectives. lvhen these are set against a narrative of the construciion of the province (esP. after e.g:
E.Gabba. p.71fi incEwford, Ll.mFto xtuarc e le sbuthtre edxunlidE e sa:iale ddb prolit1tE 11986)), we
move towards a hy?othesis€d altemative of 'homogenisation, in the consfructon of these other
identiries, rafher than the problematic concepts of 'rdmanisation' 

o. he misationl. The poster will
also prcsent prcIiminary findings of a survey of the island,s epigaphic habit, a cornerstone ot onepart of this study.
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Ports of the Roman world

Martin Millett (Southampton) and Simon Keay (Southampton)

This session aims to discuss recent work at leading Roman Ports in the Meditenanean'

against a background of curent fieldwork at Portus (Filrnicino), the Port of impedal Rome'

li particular, "spealers will address such issues as the develoPment, organisation alrd

function of ports.

14.00-14.10 Simon Keay and Martin Millett (SouthamPton\, Introduction

14.10-14.30 Simon Keay and Martin Miltett (SouthanPtor\\, Portus

14.35-14.55 Jean-Yves Empereur (AJexalj.dria), Alewndria

15.00-15.20 Heffy Hulst (Cambridge), Cafthlge

1,5.25-'f5.45 Antoinette Hesnard (Aix-en-Provence), ?he Rotnan port of Marseilles

1,6.05-16.25 Avner Raban (Haifa), The Royal Hatbout of Herod the Grcat W Caesara?a Maritima

16.30-16.50 Robet Hohlfelder (B o'nder), Mtttitime life beyond the great harbots: the aiew fron

Aperlae in ancimt LYcia

1.6.55-77.15 David Peacock and Mick Walsh (SouthamPton), Myos Hormos: a Roman pott on

the Red Sea coast of EWP|

17.20-17.40 Emanuele Curti and Bill Mccann (London), The llarbour of Pompeii

17.45-18.05 Ceoffrey Rickman, Disrassion

Simor Keay and Martln Millett (D€Partment of Archaeology. University of SouthamPton), Portus
The siie of tle portus Romae has been known since the 16s century. It was the object of excavations in

ihe later 19,h and the earlier 20,h centuries whose results have been synthesjsed by LuSli & Filibeck,

Mei88s and Testagozza. Since this date, however, comPamhvely little has be€n.published about
pori-r"s and there ii much still to learn about the layout and frmctions oI the harbour' This paper

synthesises the results of a recent Seophysical survey of the harbour complex, focusing ess€ntially on

the Traianic ha$our. In ait, well ove;120 hectares oI the site have been studied. This has refined our

knowlJdge of the area lying to the west of ihe Trajanic hexagon and enhanced our understanding of

ihe secto;lying to iis east. However, the mosi significant results hav€ come from the flat Sround lying

between t(e 'ionstantinian' walls that delinit the eastem edge of the site and ore ver Tiber further

easi, pointing TO the existmce of a ver Polt linked to the Trajanic harbour by a canal' road and

aqueduct. Prlhminary analysis of these results has permitted us to Put forward some new ideas about

&e role and tunction of the porl as a whol(

Jean-Yves Empereur (Cenftes d'Etudes Alexanddennes, Alexandna, Eg)?t, Alexandna-Analvsis 
of th^e sources and a survey of the evidence on the ground have Provided ts with a new

unde'rstanding of the comPlexity of the harbours of Alexandria The construction of the

Heptastadiu;, the causeway linUng the island of Pharos to the continent, created lwo maritime

haibours. Howe'er, these wlre only i small part of the port system The harbou on lake Mariui was

also of great importan.e, with customs Points at Shedia in the direction of the Nile to the easi ol

AlexaJtd;a, and at TaPosiris Magna some 50 km to the west The system was completed by another

harbour ai the mouth; the N el at Canopos, which according to Srrabo lend of the l"tcenhny BC)

was even more active thal1 lhe oiher maritime harbou$ of Alexandria itseiJ The PaPer will also

address some of the dangers of th€ Alexandrian coastline, as well as the relahonship of the potuary

system of the Alexanddan erlPoriol, to the Mediterranean, inland to UPper EgyPt and to the lndian

Ocean through the hErbours on the Red Sea coast.
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Henrv Hurct (DeDartment of Classica, University of Cambridge)' Cartlrge

il"-il;:;;;; ilJ;rq of carthase - the iwo so'called'Punic Ports - are well \nnwn rrom

archaeoloev bul lhese are evidently only a Parl or the Port of Carthage The PaPeI sels fhi' in'on{ext

;'ffi ,i.:'b;;;i;p-s'"pt'y o/c",ti"g;'t geomorPholosical seitins and ton\iders the nafurc or

$e relahonship between the port and .ity in its ideoiogrcal as weLl as Physjcal mdniJestahons The

;.;;. ;"i ialeoloqical role of the port of Carthage within the wider Roman imPerial

Mediterranean is also considered-

Antoinette Hesnard (Directeur ale Recherche, CNRS, Centre Camiue Jullian' CNRS - Univ€$it6 de

Provence, Aix-en_Provence), The Roman Port of Marseilles

i,.i"*"iii"! ** i" ug" a ireek city thai was founded by the Phoceans at the beginning of the 6s

.""ti" sC flt"-"^!a independeni unril very late, in 49 BC and the history oI its harbour has

"""i"lJa.*" ".,ff 
the iresent. Recent excavations have shed tight uPon continuities and

ir,Lr-otiorr" rn the use of its installations structurcs lrom the 6d century BC down to the Late

o"i""! 
""ti"a. 

fn" n" an harbour was discovered duint the tust rescue excavations at 'La Bourse'

;.;;il ;;;;*". New €xcavaLions at the Places Jules-veme and villeneuve Bargemon have

.i"J 
""*'ulfri ""1" 

development The archaeologkal evidence contums the imPact of central

ii.*--""u,'L"f o"*". on thJ hyout of the newly ionquered city' The do{k' shorc and broader

r*.o"nii]l*" of 
'the 

earlier Greei harbour were rcbuilt The latest archaeological discovedes and

t*"",f"-a""..*t"J *tcripiions Permit us to le€valuat€ the relationshiP between Marceille arld

Rome and administrative status in the Roman EmPte'

Avn€r Raban (Recanati Institute for Maritime Sttdies, Univ€rsity of Haifa, Haila 31901 Israel)'

The case of Sebastos _ The Royal Harbour oI Herod th€ Great by Caesarea Mariama

s"l""t"i ,fl" zul-"."t" a*ifici;l harbour tllat was built by the Jewjsh vassal King, Herod the Great

i"t*"*'tfr" y"uo Zf - 10 BC on the northemmost coast of his ter tory, was Probably unique within

tfr" tu*"*oit ot U" 
"arly 

Roman EmPire in almost ev€ry aspect Though initiated and financed by

a vassal king of a rather small arld economicauy unimPoriant Petty state withm the amalgamatrtg

no*utr r"uti1, this harbour was built in a style, scope and technology that surPassed every othel

;oedal Dort of the time and probably all rhose which were construct€d later on' durjng fte Roman

e.a'. Burtt'as pa* of a Iarger scieme, in which the city of Caesarea was a local point' lhe harbour was

not part ol the urban enti$ and retained its sePdtaLe royal slatus for 80 years

Unlike,qtexardria. which lerved moslly tor t}le exporlaLion of E8},Ptidn agricultural Producis'
Puteot al.ld Portus which were used as sea-gates for imPerial imporiation and PomPeioPolis' Ravena'

Missenum and Portus Julii which were naval siations, Sebastos was Planned Pdmarily as a transi!

harbour, probably for Passing grain-calriers on thejr way ftom Alexandria to Rome As a transit po

it was plar,ned to have all its components witlun its sea side, away from &e built_uP

urban area of Caesarea._ 
S"bu;;" i. the earliest and Probably the best examPle of 'modem' harbour engineerinS' in the

choice of its site and the exercising oI building techniques that incorporated local (Phoenician)

iradition, the Hellenisti c concept ot Liflen Kleisfos and extensive use of Pazzolano in the ltalia style

There are some conshuciive components that atiest to an intimate and ftther soPhisticated

knowledge of coastat Processes at th; site, at a level which still sewes as a modei for modem harbour

engmeers a]rd environmentattsts

Robert Hohlfelder (University of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado USA), Maritime life beyond the

sreat harbours: the wiew lrom APerlae in ancient Lycia

i t".".ily ..t"pf","a ,rchaeological survey of ancient APeriae on the Lycian coast of Asia Minor has

,"'ealed 
'int".estiIrg 

insights inlo the maritime liJe of a small, mtndane, secondary harbour site

tu.g"iy ig1lot"a ty"*.ie;t wdters. Although most probably never a primary port of call for large
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merchantmen involved dtectly in intemational trade, Aperiae was a vital seaside community whose

Me depended on the sea and;abotage. Isolaied from inland settlements-by rugted mountains' this

Drovincial 1016 was forced to deveiop and sustam coastal trade to sulvive and occasionally to Prosper
iuring is millennial history (c.Iate t'h century BC to c late 7s century AD) Its Primary exPort s€ems

to havl been purple dye. Tiris paper will explore ihe nature and conduct of APerlae's maritime hade,

its relations withlts immediate neighbours and the Physical elements of its waterfront. In many ways,

Aperlae could be typical of scores of seaside settlements in Asia Minor that have escaPed scholarly

atltention and lite;y mention. Although never a major empo um, it was a cornmonPlace, but

integral, cog in the larger maritime network of antiquity.

David Peaco.k and Mick Walsh (Department of Archaeology, University of Southampton), Myos

Hormos: a Roman port on the Red Sea coast oI Eg'?t
This paper wil present the rcsults of an ongorng excavation conducted by the_ University of

Southarnpton at Quesir al-Qadim on the Red Sea coast of EgyPt. This site has now been Positively
identified with the discovery of a paPyrus giving the tuIl name of ihe site as Myos Hormos on the

Eryihraean Sea (an area compdsing the Red Sea and Parts of the Indian Ocean) The most sPectacular
diicovery last year was a lini of ltalian wine amPhorae of the tyPe Dressel 2-4 against a wharf-iike

struch.re that has been interpreted as the 1't century AD harbour-side Excavation oI the rnajor Roman

buildings associated with the harbour has Produced an abundance of Roman material A

topogriphical survey of the surounding area has been conducted to Place the site inits geograPhical

contJxt aJrd to provide an iitsight into the relationship between the Pot and its hinterland. It is hoPed

that ongoing sedimentological and Seomorphological investigahons of the low lying s,,k a wi]l

providt&rc geolo$calltopograPhicat context of the ProPosed Roman ha$our and will idenriry any

envimnmental facto$ that may have influenced temPoral and sPatial changes in settlement pattems'

Emanuele Ct.Id and Bill Mccann (Birkbeck Co ege, University ol London), The Harbour of

Pompeii
Pompeji was a very active trade centre and a very important harbour on the Tyirhmlan sea, but its

harbour has never'been lound because ihe coast line has chanSed dramatically since the days of the

eruption. Vadous elements of both archaeological (Presence of mooring block near Poria Madna,

stmctures in the area of the temPle of Venus comected with harbour activity, etc ) and a literary

nature have lead us to believe that the harbour of PomPeii was actually located just outside the souih-

west comer of the clty, between ihe areas oI Porta Madna and the temple of Venus S&olars have

recently rgected this h]?othesis because the distance of the coast line but if we presume that the

original course of ihe ver Samo was actually along the south side oI the city, we could envjsage the

preience oI the harbour built along the same river. Futhermore, following oul recent intervenhon in

tt-re -*, *" have been able, throuSh geophysical investigatiory to add extra data conceming ihe

positron of l?o//ed in hont of the temPle of venus Ai the same time, we are sutgesting a new

iIrterpretation of lhe huge building east of the Platform of the temPle oI Venus; not as Previously
proposed, as a balhhouse,btTt as a hote m fot slaves. These data have also lead us to beiieve that in

the pre-Augustan period, the harbour was divided in iwo areas: one for commercial activity, in front

o{ the temple oI Venus and the other for military Purposes, by Poria Marina, where naualia wete

oossiblv Dresent,
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Miscellany TRAC

This session offers a kaleidoscope of theoretical approaches to Roman archaeology.

9.00,9.10
9.10-9 A0

9.40-10.10

10.10-10.40

11.00-11.30

11.30-12.00

12.00-12.30
12.30-13.00

AII TRAC

Martin Carruthers (Glasgow), httroduction to'|RAC
Israel RoU (Tell Aviv, lsrael), hnperial roads ago66 afld trade road.s beyond the
castefll prooinces of fhe Rofiet etupire
Maria Kostoglou (Glasgow), Fatal nss tuptions: the acculturatiul of tfu barbarians
and the technological superiorit! of the Rornans
Imogen WelLington (Dffham), Saflctuaies or temples? Votioe d.eposition in
southem Britain and northem France flom 2008C to 100AD

James Gerrald (YorD , Pots for ush? A ctitique of current aryroaches to celafiics
aniL the Iate Roman economy
CoLin Wallace (Edinbwgh), Coflte*s and contacts, ot uh! we need. o biagtuphical
dicfiofiary ofour ortn
Renate Kurzman, Epr'B7aplry and so e prcbletus E methodolog!
Lorraine Kefi (title not received)

sessions are supported by the Roman Research Trust.

Israel Roll (University of Tell Avi, Israel), Irrl eial Roails Actoss anil Trude Roads Beyond the
Eastem Prooiflces oJ the Rofiafi Eftpbe
(no abskact received)

Maria Kostoglou Oniversity of Clasgow), Fatal assumptions: The acculturation oI the ba6arians
anal the technological superiority of the Romans
Th;s paper examines teclnolo$cal economic and artistic uses of Lon which could be reflected in
culturally distinct groups living within the same area (in that case indigenous vs. the Greek or Roman
in Aegean Ttlrace). Cultural change interpreted as 'hellmisation' or 'ronarlisation' and tle assumed
tedmological supedo ty of some cultures are questioned in the Light of n€w analyticai data and in the
context of studies about matedal culturc, and culh al identity.

Imogen Wellington (University of Durham), Sanctuaries or temples? Votive deposition in
south€m Britain and northem ftance from 2008C to 100AD
The deposition of coinage on dtual sites in Britain and norihem Gaul is well attested in ihe Roman
period. The large number of sites excavat€d in recent yeals has led to a great increase in the evidence
for pre-Conquest activity. As well as Roman coinage, many oI these sites have produced Imn Age
coinages and other metalworl usually assumed to dmote pre-Roman activity.

However, it is becoming clear that many of the Iron Age coins found on dhral sites postdate the
Galic War period in GauL and the mid fust century AD in soutiem B tain. Thjs has impoftant
implications for the circulation of coinage in the early Roman period. Some 'Iron Age' issues appear
to postdate this, being minted in the tate first century BC. The distinction between Roman 'temples'

and Iron Ase 'sanctuades' seems less clear.
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These findings Iead to some ambiSuity in the definition of ritual sites in the transitional period,
alld implies signficant conlmuity of pmctice on th€se sites. The second half of this paper concentates
on the nahrre oI these sites in ihe late Iron Age and early Roman pedod, and the nature of the belief
systenrs which Ied to their introduction. Are they a product of autochthonous beiief systenrs or is the
oriSin of these late ritual sites based on a tEdition from the south of Gaul?

The concept of 'sanctuaries' is explored, arld the nature of the sites in relation to developments
eisewhere in Eurcpe in the second arld fust cenhlries BC is considered. Using the numismatic
evidence, coniinuity of belief is considered, and th€ nature of the transition into the 'Roman' period is
examined. Links are suSgested between the appearance of major late Iron Age sanctoades and other
archaeolo8ical artefacts, foming part ol a wider pattem of change at this time.

James Cerrard (University of York), Pots for cash? A critique oI curent approach€s to cerami.s and
the Late Roma[ economy
Standard works on the end of Roman Bdtarn always associat€ the 'collapse' of Roman pottery
production with the duappeararce of Roman Bdtain's moneta{y economy. Howevgr, 'monetary

economy' js a problematlc concept arld one which is pfobably untenable. The impact of thG
conclusion has yet to be applied to Romano-British pottery studies. This paper argues that curent
'free market' approaches to the intemction of the Late Roman Oxfordshire and New Forest 6ne ware
mdustries are flawed. I go on to illustrate this from a case study based on a number of Late Roman
sites in Somerset alld Dorset. Other economic models are suggested in place of the 'free markef to
successfully explain lhe patterning seen in souih westem assemblages. II ihe6e are accepted then we
can not only approach the Late Roman economy more aPProPriately but also the trarsition from Late
Antiquity to the Early Middle Ages.

Colin wauace (Edinbuigh), Contexts arld contacts, or why we need a biogiaphical dictionary of our

In an ideal world, the history of Roman archaeology in Britain should largely concem.itself with the
LiJ€ and times of its practitioners afld with th€ history of ways of looking at Roman Britain. Linking
both areas of study to another, the development of rcsearch methods, means that prescriptive
manjJestos masqueradint as history can be avoided. Likewis€, ihe breathless suryeying of actual
discoveries call be laid aside. But we do not live in an ideal world, this paper seeks to discover the
obstacles to prcgress and to suttest one way of overcoming them. The key question is: iI the
significance of any particular piece of w iing (or indeed of its author) cannot be seen in context, how
can its value as evidence for the history of Roman archaeology in Britain be tested?

Renate Kurzman, Epigraphy alrd som€ problems oI methodology
One of the main features of the shrdy of Roman epigraphy is that it has been used very diff€renily in
all areas of the former Roman Empire. Researchers of epigmphy of differmt countries have v€ry
dive$e views of what can and caiurot be done with Roman msc.iptions in terms of methodology.
One goup of Roman inscriptions that has been treated very differently in Roman B tain than in
other parts oI Europe are Roman miiitary brick- stamps. Miliiary brick- stamps are generally used for
ihree main reasons: they can provid€ us with chronologies, they give infomation about troop
dislocations of the Roman military and they show economic distribution pattems- The two methods
to research brick- stamps are petrolog, which deals with the fab c of the actual blick or tile or
epigraphy. Epigraphy deals wiih the actual insc ption on a b ck. The study of epigraphy has never
been used much when researching brick- stamps in Bdtain. In the continental research, however/
especially Gelmarry al]d the Netherlands. epigraphic terms are very willingly applied to brick-
stamps- Brick- stamps arc much mo(e often used for r€creating troop dislocations and for dating. The
continental melhod, however, sometimes seems too undiscriminating io use very small numbe$ of
stamps for being able to give definite answers about military histoiy and chronology. In some cases a
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more carefuI approach iike in the British research seeins morc apt. In other cases the British research
has given too Little attmtlon to stamped brick and tile and the information that it could provide for
their excavations. Other areas of the Roman Empire, like Noth Africa and the Near East do not
mention small inscriptions like bdck- stamps at aII in their excavation reports.

Anoiher sources of Roman military epigraphy ar€ military diplomas. Again dre way they ar€ dealt
with is very different in some areas. The continmtal research proposes that they present complete
lists of Roman auxiliary units for the provinces. Agai& the Bdtish research seems morc careful. This
paper analyses ddferent research methods in different areas and their reliability.

Lorraine Kerr (title not received)
(abstract not received)
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The archaeology of the everydaY

Cillian Hawkes and Garri(k Fin(ham tLeicester)

TRAC

There are two elements to the 'everyday' that this session ajms to address Firstly' it can be

suggested that life in the Past, very much as it is today, was made up -of bhe small and

hs"ildficant actions that tJke place everyday Such actions/decisions rnight range frorn the

wav"in which an artimai was butchered into joints, or deciding which type of Pot to acquire

on'market day, to the t'?e of brooch chosen to fasten dothinS These actions are key to

understanding the 'detaili o{ the Romal world, in that it is at the level of the everyday' in

small choices"like the t,?e of Pottery used in a household, that Iife is given meaning and

identity is created.
The second theme of this session is the way in which landscaPe archaeology allows us to

generate a broad context for the mderstanding of the lives of ordinary subjects of the

lrnpire. Then discrePant exPedence of emPile, as oPPosed to the exPenehce of those' for

examole, in positioru of power, is an issue of vital irnPoftance to contextualising more small-

scale 
'studies'of 

the everyday. I^tritst studies of elements of rnaterial culturc on a site-by_site

basis allow the understanding of the individual, regional-based landscaPe studies allow us

to consider how such individuals related to the communities of which they were a part

In both themes, the everyday is made archaeologically accessible tluough the role of

material culture in these small'actions The broad telm 'matedal culture' indudes the

disparate elements of Pottery, animal bones, items of Personal adomment, other small {inds'

or 
^architecfure. 

Ho*6-rer, tie Patterrs that we may observe in the archaeological record

were created, fust and folemost, rn small actions of 'agency' By considering the archaeology

of the everyday, and examining the social 'biographies' of elements of material culture (the

*ay that tliings were deployed in a \ ariety of social contexts), this session airns to e\amine

*rJrehtiorslips and aciviiies that made up everyday life in the Romarr.world' the social

uses to which'material culture was Put, arrd the way in which, cumulatively, these small

uses of material culfure created the archaeological rccord

14.00-14.10
14.10-14.40

14.40-15.10

ln*od.ucfion
Gardck Fincham (University of Leicester), Consumet theory and Roflan pottery

in the Lybian pre-desett

Gillian Hawkes (University of Leicester), ContinuitV and change: food in Rofian

Britain
15.10-15.40 Paul Newson (Leices ter\, Dry farfiing and nafittils ifl Roman lordan

16.00-16.30 Kate Mehieux (UCL), No/kads in Roman Britain

All TRAC sessions are suPPorted by the Roman Research Trust'

No abstracts received.
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Time, action and narrative

A. Gardner (London)

TRAC

Time is a fundamental dimension of all human actions, including of course the practice of

archaeotogy. fndeed, this activity is not just sorething that takes Place in time bflt is actually

concemeJ-with time. This concem has, however, traditionally been extremely one-

dimensionai" /ith almost all archaeological attention having been focused on rneasured

time. Thus a great deal of effort has bem expended on slotting different kinds of material

culfure, as wJ[ as events described by ancient writers, into a fixed framework of calendar

vears. The imDortance of this kind ofwork is such that it caraot simPly be used to create

iescriotions oi 'what actuallv happened'. Rather, it should be used as a foundation for

develdpins a deeper urderstanding of the many divergent lifestyles in the Roman world'

thoueil a; appretation of erperienced time. From this petspective, time is a clitical Part of

the fa6rlc of peoples' lives, ajthrough their acaons - and the stories they tell about them -

they weave understandings of themselves ald the world around them

This session thereforJ seeks to explore the inter-related themes of temporality' human

action aIId na ative in Roman archaeology. The role of matedal culfure in d€ social

construction of time, through the medium o{ human agency, and the narratives lhat humans

construct about sequences-of action, have been areas of recent intelest to Prehistodans (e 8'
Gosden 1994; Thomas 1996). The theme of narGtive has also long been of interest to

philosophers of history, particularly with resPect to the relationship between Past actions

;d or;ent naffatives (e;. Berkhoier 1995; White 1973) Roman studies, too, should have a

majo'r contribution to mak; to the understanding of conskuctions of t€mPoaality in the Past
and thei, creatior, ane." in the Present combining readings of rnaterial culture and wdtten

texts. Topics that contributions miSht address nclude: relationships between short and

long-terri time-scales in interPreting the Past whetheJ -different, 
temPoralities can be

"."?"".t"a 
for emple and subject,-or institutions and individuals; the significance of

sDecific sequences oi actions in the construction of identities; the extent to which matedal

"',rltor" 
fii"" temporality - or makes it fluid - arld how this might be detected

alchaeologically, tire shape of narratives in Roman writingi ways that memories arld

naratives"about the pasiwere constructed without writinS; different experiences o{ life-

cycles and ageing (according to gender, dass, etc); and the extent to whlch naratives

cieated in the preient can capture ary of these past exPedences of time

Re{er€nces
Berkhofer, R.F. \995. Belond the Greal Stary: history as tert and discourse Cambridge' Mass: The

Belknap Press (Harvard University Prcss).

C'osde':., C. 7994. Social Eeift| and Tine. Oxtord: Blackwetl

Tt\olnas,l.'1996. Tine, C lture afld ldentity: an interpretiae archaeolow London: Rouiled8e'

lN]niIe, H.1,g7g. Metahistory: the histoi.al imagir^tion in nineteenth-century Etrrole. Baltimore: The John
Hopkins Univ€rsitY Press.

All TRAC sessions are supPorted by the Roman Research Trust'
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9.00- 9.10
9.10- 9.35
9.35-10.00

10.00-10.25
11.00,11.25
11.25-11.50

11.50-12.15

72.'t5-12.40
12.40-13.00

Andrew Gardner (Londo \ Ifltroduction: time, action and naftatioe

Jake WeeLs (Canterbu ry1, At I ullurafion and the temporat featuret of rilua]

Cathy Swift (Liverpooll, Rofiano-Celtic time-frane, - a considetutiot of the

calefldars of Coligny B Villards D'heria

Carol van Driel-Muray, (Ainsterdam, the Nelheiands), Regardiflg the stars

Steven Krebs, lost '/l space and tine: the h$criptiotls of Moesia Infetior
Maureen Caroll (Sheffield), Time, histories and memory in the early empire:

Rotfiifl and Gernunk oerspectioes
krge Harsen (Edinbu tgh/ Rorne), The fietamorphic moment: heroic biogaphical

rutrutioes on Ronan sarcophagi
Stephanie Koemer, (no tide received)

Ray Laurence, discrssio,

take Weeks (University of Kent at Cant€rbury), Acclllturahon aflal the tetnpoflI feat tes of itual
Ritual action involves specialist constructions of 'time', specifications for 'when something should be
done', 'how iong it should be done fo1, 'what ord€r things should be done in' etc, in order for the

ritual to be 'effective'- Such aspects of ritual action carr be described as ihe ,emparal features oI a ituaL
and the variability of such features in the rituais of Past peoples can perhaps be inferred from
archaeological data. Because most rituals arc by nature paticipant and contributive rather than
simply processes of 'rule govemed behaviour' (Parkin 1992), new features, or adaptations of existing
features, can be introduced during the ritual. Such changes may be brcught about through the
introduction of new ideaB as a result of acculturahon. ln liSht of this, we mighi reconsider the
'romanisation' of dtual in B tain, thtough a survey of the temPoral features of dtual-

Cathy Swift (Institut€ oI lrish Studi€s, University oI Livetpool), Rorfivflo'Cehn Lime-ftames - a
considerutio of the calefldats of Coligny Mllafis D'heia
The Coligny calendar - a senes of fraSments recording a s-year calendar, with each year berng made
up of 355 days, has been ihe subiect of academic djscouBe amongst Celticists for over one hundred
years. The archaeological context haB, however, b€en transfomed in recent years by the publication
of a second calendar and by the suggestion recently canvassed by Idsh prehistodans lhat some
neolithic passaSe tombs are orientated towards sunrjse and sunset at the dates of t}le key festivals
commemorated in the Gaulish calmdars. R€cent work on the ldsh vemacular legal corpus has also
added much to our understanding of the significance of the medieval Irish festivals, the names of
which would appear to imply a comeclion with those of Iron Age and Roman Caul The purPose of
this short paper is to review the evidence linking tiese Gaulish caiendars to a sPecifically Celtic
concept ot time.

Carol van Dri€l-Muray (Unive6ity oI Amsterdam, the Netherlands) Re$rding the starc
AsEological symbols on shoe soles have been Presented at arr earlier TRAC, but furiher research on
the nature oI the slanbolic associaiions sugSests that by the mid 3rd century knowledge of Graeco
Roman planetary theory was sufficiently widesPread for the siSns to be used in a .onsistent and
Iogical fashion on mundane items of material culiure. The use of Graeco_Roman astrological idiom,
which appears quite suddenly all over the northem Provinces would appear to carry imPlications for
a maior transformation in indigenous attitudes towards cosmology and the manner in which the
heavens were resarded.
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Steven A. Krebs, tost ir space and time: the inscdptions of Moesit Ififertor
Since the inception of Classical ArchaeoloSy as a discipline, hisiorians and archaeologists have used
the inJormation gamercd Imm inscnptrons to mark timq to record or infer actio& arrd to 611 in the
gaps of the narahve not covered by literary sources. For Moesia Inferiot mscriptlons on stone
provide aLnost all of the information for events in the province and for the actor6 involved.
The problem with inscdptions from an archaeological perspective js that most are lost space and time.
Vr'hib many funerary inscdptions have bem found in situ in the Late Roman fortificatlons, almost aII
were removed from their original contexL i-e. the place of erection, and sometimes moved from one
setdement to another. Intmsive survey arcund Pantelimon de Sus shows that the Late Roman citadel
was not preceded by an Early Roman phase of occupation as Vasile Plvan had sumised fmm 32
inscriptions. Ceramic evidence, which Plvan did not take tnto account, puts the U]metum phase four
kilometers to the east at fhe Castra Aestiva site, the only documented yet alrnost fo€otten Early
Roman ao\iliary camp in Dobrogea.

Pffan's misplacement of the Early Roman phase ponts up the need for today's rcsearcherc to
rccontextualGe inscriptions found by eadier geneEtions of archaeologjsts. The author demonshates
his own efforts to recontexhralise the inscdptions oI four sites m Dobrogea, ULnetum, Troesmis,
Histria, and Tomis, and discusses aspects oI his revision of t]rc historical narative for Moesia InJerior.

Maureen Canoll (University oI Sh€ffield), Tttne, histories anil metftory in the earl! enpirc: Rornan
aftd Genft afiic p ercp ectioes
The knowledge of origin and descent was an essential part of the social memory and life history of the
population groups in Germany alrd nofthem GauI that was preserved in iheir own traditions, tales
arld narratives in the mid-first cmtuy BC. These stodes were tmnsmitted to a Roman audience and
became embedded in an historical wdtten context. In rccording these unwritten histories, however,
Roman wdters had to come to grips with time which was noi measured rn reference to particular,
specfic evmts and nam€s faniliar to them and with events which were not rationally calculated
based on fixed points and years rooted in the Roman calendar. During profoundly disruptive
populaiion shifts on either side of lh€ Rhine under Augustus, new identities in lhe.rcgion emerged
and were forged. New beginnings for many of these Germanic tdbal groups were experienced pardy
in relation to older haditions, but rihral aiso was used to construct links with the remote pasi, thereby
establishing the legitimacy oi ihe new social order in ihe rction.

Inge Hansen (University of Edinburgh/Bitish School at Rome), Ite fietomorphic mofieftt: heloic
biographi.al naftaliues on Ronan sar.ophagi
The paper will examine the use of the time for the creahon of identity in Roman mythoiogical
sarcophagus images. Representations oI myihological narratives form a substantial body of works
wilhin the funemry arts, but rarely have the effects of ihe lorrllat (as opposed to inte?retations of
individual myths) been seen as signficant - and all too often the images are read as prospechve
renditions of a happy here after. Concentrating on depictions in which the mytholotical protagonist
is given portrait features - creating explicit composite statements of identitt it will b€ argued that the
images construct multiple synchronic viewpoints on the ariicutation of io be'. That, indeed, the
heroic guise applied to the portrayed ;ndividual is simultaneously a reveiation of ess€ntial form, an
explanation of past achievemeni and a juxtaposing of identities. In this the viewer plays all esseniial
role: in the process oI uniangling elements the spectator becomes the narrator of the visual biography,
alld the recipient who by empathetic identification dnws the narrative into hjs own life as a potential
example for emrdaiion. The rnter-related process of 'selI' to 'selfl which ihe image constructs for the
person portrayed may therefore also be seen as applicable to the rclationship betlveen viewer and
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